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Campus apartments possible by 2001
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fU^enty-pprur pt‘trt;n%. fit thipn*- 
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W hat survey respondents want in 
new on-campus housing
Pool 63%
Gym 6 3 %
^  Big-Kfeen T.V. 45% 1
Socid progroms 44%
liifDring »ervfca ' 40%
Common lounge 25%
EtHemef connection 78%
Muttiple phone lines 75%
lUAuming ntufU-ntn living f/n 
campii» wfpiild have tb#* biKb#-»! 
priffrity tfpt livini; in tb#* ni'W 
b^ajuinf;. tb#-n tranub'f «tud^-nta 
and. if tb^ri; waa atill rfpnm, 
frembnam mi|;bt \pe. admitUrd. 
AlUm nai/1.
M echanical engineering  
frenhman Teiidy l^awUpn, IHC 
pf#^id#mt, aaid IHC ba#l hfpped 
ffpT at l#;aat 4,(AH) nurvey 
renpimaen.
()f Üa- ««rived , 77
percent were frr/m freahmen, 6 
percent were frr/m ar/phr/mr/rea, 
10 percent trfim junioni and 5 
percent frr/m aenifmi
(ft thr/ae reapr/naea, 99 per­
cent aaid they had lived r/n cam- 
pua at ar/me pr/int
Hturlenta were aaked what
their current hr/uain  ^ typr- waa. 
TTie vaat mayirity r/f rr-aprmaea, 
91 pr-rcent, were frr/m dr/rm reai- 
rlenta, i  percent were trfpm ato- 
rl/mta living; in apartmr'nta, 2 
percent renter! a rr/om in a 
hr/uae, 1 prrrcent livrrd with their 
parenta, 1 pr-rcent lived in a fra­
ternity r/T ar/rr/rity br/uae and 1 
percent cited “r/tber,"
Crr/up hr/uainK waa the ideal 
living aituatir/n fr/r 5fi percent nf 
the atudenta renptmding, while 
41 percent preferred apart- 
menta.
Although the new hr/uaing ia 
ntA yet aet in atr/ne, Allen aaid 
there are “pr/aitive ir>dicatr/ra” it 
will happen He aaid the Final 
deciair/n will he marje after cr/at
See HOUSMG poge 2
Departments asked 
to cut units, offer 
fewer ‘X’ courses
ly Aady Ce$t«fMl«
Duly Staff Writer
Sturlenta might a/re a light/rr 
majr/r unit lr»arj anrj more frer- 
el/'Clivea,
Thr- Acailernu: Sr-nate vr/tr-ri 26 
tr/ 14 T uemlay in favor r/f a rear/lu- 
tir/n U/ atreamline univeraity cur­
riculum. Sr-natr/ra alar/ diacuaa/'rl 
the future r/f 
e x pe r i mr - n t a l  
cr/uraea ami the 
u n i v e r a i t y ' a  
i nc r / na i a t e n t  
grading atan- 
rJard.ñ.
Debate r/n 
thene i»»ven fr/l- 
|r/wer| a atate- 
ment frr/m
SenaU: Chair Anny Murrr/bel- 
Sr/aa aptpUpgizing tipr what ahe 
called inappropriate cr/mmenta 
frr/m ar/me aenatr/ra at laat week'a 
meeting Laat week’a “inapprr/pri- 
ate" cr/mmenta were directed 
tr/ward paychr/logy prr/feaar/r l>/n 
Kyujin atler he preaented Cal 
Foly'a prr>pr/aed statement on 
diversity.
The curriculum diacuaaion 
then continued with the prr/gram 
efficiency resolution. The plan 
calls for academic prr/grama tri 
evaluate which units are neces­
sary parta r/f their rlegreea and to
9f Hk F tm
• tl ih»-
I Imir
\nttp MurriAtrl 
»ffÀtrft/ftt 
htf tihjrt 
nlPH '"iruftfrpft
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Difference o f a day
Jewish students frustrated by administration's 
plan to begin Fall classes on Rosh Hashanah
ly  iweary I m
Daly Stiff Writer
T7ie First r|ay r/f ripaarra Fall 
I'HfH will crmflict with a majr/r 
./r-wiab br/liday. as it did Fall 
1997
'File »ame r.r/nf1ict may occur 
in thr- nest two years, if the cur­
rent acbr-dule ia nr/t changr-d. 
.Many •l/'wiah sturlenta r/n cam­
pus and memhem r/f thrr ./r-wiab 
rr-ligioua and cultural club Hillel 
are fruatraUrrl l/ecaua«r tb«?y f*r#?l 
tfar univr-raity baa f/r?en alr/w tr/ 
a/rt.
In rea|/r/fiae t// grievances 
raised f/y .Irrwiah aturl/mta, the 
r/fFicea r/f the prr/vr/st and the 
president issued a statement 
Wednesday, establishing the 
University pr/siti//n on the con-
flict l/r-twerm Kr/ab Haabanab 
the .Ir-wiah nr?w year, a time fr/r 
fr/rgivenr-aa r/f sins — anri the 
First day r/f class at f ’al Fr/ly.
T>m: atat/'ment lays r/ut sever­
al |/r/inta the administration 
hfpptr» will ensure that Jr-wiah 
sturlenta are not pf-nalizetl for 
r/ba/rrving their religious faith.
Faculty will he told they can- 
nr/t drop sturlenta who are af/aent 
on the First day of class In order 
to r/f/ar?rve Koah Hashanah. In 
additir/n, sturlenta whr/ miss th«r 
First day of class will he allr/wed 
tr/ make up any wr/rk they may 
miss, provided the af/sence is 
Isfcause of the religir/us holiday.
There will he a campus erm- 
tact to make sure .lewish stu-
Iv. .jX .-t. ■
consirj/-r adrJing more frcf.- elec­
tives.
"Tfiis iresolution; is one of the 
mr/st impr/rtant that this fMTiaUr 
has ever panm^i fa-cauae it affer ts 
every departm ent^  said Doug 
Ker-ar-y, chair r/f the nenaU;'» evr- 
riculum cr/mmittee. "It’s a great 
thing for sturlenta."
In effect, the bill cr/uld rr?rJuce 
graduation time by cutting units.
Tlie rr*sr/jution alar/ suggests 
that departments mr/ve upj/r'r- 
division cour.a/*s tr/ Ir/wer-rJivision 
status This, acrording to Keesr-y, 
wr/uld allr/w students tr/ transfer 
more cTassr-s frr/m cr/mmuriity col­
lege».
Keeney rem inded aenatr/rs 
that this rrrsr/lutir/n did not dic- 
taU* unit totals tr/ departments.
He said, “This ia a resr/lutirm 
with no (h/d/illa factr/r."
Instead, he said it sends a 
m/issage tri the CSU i.'hancellor, 
parenta and students that Cal 
Pr/ly ia working to improve its 
curriculum.
A.SI representative Aron 
lieFerrrri affirmed his suppr/rt of 
the hill.
He aaid, "It would he a gruiture 
of goT/dwill to tlie students from 
the Academic Senate "
Hr/wever, some senatr/rs were
See SENATE poge 5
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Cal I’oly names three distinguished teachers
Cal Poly announced the three professors selected to receive this 
year's highest teaching award Wednesday. John Culver, a professor in 
the political science department, Jay S. DeNatale, who teaches in the 
civil and environmental engineering department, and David R. Henry, 
a profes.sor in speech communication, were a*ll named the 1997-98 
Distinguished Teachers.
The three will be recognized at graduation ceremonies June 13.
Culver began teaching at Cal F’oly in 1975. Since then he has 
served two terms as chair of the political science department. He 
teaches courses irwAmerican, C’alifornian and local government, consti­
tutional law, contemporary global political issues, criminology, civil lib­
erties and civil rights, the politics of protest and the judicial process. A 
student who nominated Culver for the award called him a “charismat­
ic teacher who keeps his clas.ses on their toes with his witty personali­
ty ’*
Culver w’as named College of Liberal Arts Teacher of the Year in 
1993.
DeNatale came to Cal Poly in 1988 after teaching for five years at 
the University of Arizona. He teaches classes in mechanics of materi­
als, geotechnical engineering, professional practice, analysis and 
design of shallow foundations, lateral earth support systems and slope 
stability analysis.
Student nominators cited his ability to “take a complicated subject 
and bring it down to the student’s level of comprehension," making it 
“fun and ea.sy to understand."
DeNatale was interim chair of the civil and environmental engi­
neering department from 1998-97. He also ser\-ed as faculty adviser to 
the student chapter of the Society of Civil Kngineers from 1987-1996.
Henry has been teaching at Cal Poly since 1976. His courses 
include rhetorical criticism and theory, political communication, per­
suasion, argumentation, vali.ses and technology, public speaking, group 
di.scussion and forensics.
One student commented that “not only is Professor Henry extreme­
ly knowledgeable about the subjects he teaches, but he is continually 
striving to learn more about his field."
Henry has chaired the College of Liberal Arts Tenure, Promotion 
and Retention Committee and has served on the Academic Senate’s 
Kxecutive Committee.
Cal Poly has named 108 distinguished professors since the awards 
program began in 1964Wl !HCK MlfllG
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Listen up! KCPR invades the Internet
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By Jose Gordo
Doily Sloff Writer
American Embassy personnel 
in Thailand can now jam to the 
soulful tunes of James Brown 
courtesy of Cal 
Poly and the 
Internet.
As of May 8,
Cal Poly’s stu­
dent-run radio 
station, KCPR 
91.3 PM, hit the 
cyberspace air­
waves. Listeners 
from around the world are 
already e-mailing the station say­
ing they like what they hear.
Mike Pratt, a former Cal Poly 
student completing an internship 
at an embassy in Thailand, heard 
the hometown tunes online.
“(Pratt) sent an e-mail to tell 
us he and others were dancing to 
a James Brown song," said a 
laughing KCPR DJ Velanche 
Stewart.
Stewart was asked by the sta­
tion’s General Manager Phil 
Campbell at the beginning of 
Spring quarter to get KCPR 
online. A San Luis Obispo 
Internet provider, F'ix.Net, donat­
ed free services. Stewart and his 
crew only had to dish out $20 to 
buy an antennae so Fix.Net could 
pick up KCPR’s radio signal.
The relationship between 
Fix.Net and KCPR actually began 
last year when KCPR did a 
remote broadcast from the compa­
ny’s office. Since that day, Fix.Net 
has also donated its web site ser­
vices to KCPR.
Tim Williams, a 1995 Cal Poly 
alum and general manager of 
Fix.Net, was also instrumental in
Daily photo by AAott Warren
Stacy Jones, anim al science sophomore, checks out KCPR on the W eb.
getting the radio station online by 
using the Real Audio software.
“ It’s been great so far,” 
Williams said. “Many of the KCPR 
students have e-mailed to thank 
us because their parents can now 
hear them online. KCPR has also 
been doing some radio spots for us 
as well.”
According to Williams, it costs 
about $200 a month to have a 
radio station online.
The Real Audio services, which 
KCPR is using, were the same 
ones provided to local radio sta­
tion SLY 96 FM. SLY 96 dropped 
its online service because it was 
unable to rebroadcast its nation­
ally syndicated shows (Mark & 
Brian, Love Line) for legal rea­
sons, making KCF’ R the onFy liKal 
station online.
The same day KCF*R went
online also marked the first day of 
its 30th alumni week anniversary. 
The event was highlighted by for­
mer I)Js’ on-air comments about 
their experiences at Cal Poly.
The web site and online .ser­
vices will now be used to form a 
network support organization of 
current and former DJs, according 
to Stewart.
Anybody interested in listen­
ing to KCPR via their computer 
can access www.kcpr.org.
Trevor Boelter, KCPR’s new 
general manager beginning in the 
summer, .said he is glad to get the 
station online.
“This is the liest step for the 
21st century. There is nothing bet­
ter than getting on the Internet 
and getting everyb<xFy to hear us.” 
Boelter said.
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figures are worked out.
Allen said the students will 
probably be surveyed again in the 
fall with more questions about 
rent and affordability.
The market analysis for the 
new housing proposal is based on 
what students are currently pay­
ing and they are trying to stay 
within that price range, Allen 
said.
“It wouldn’t F)e more expen­
sive; in fact, the rent could go 
down,” Allen said. “We’re not prof­
it driven, and we want to make 
housing as affordable as possible 
for students.”
Currently, students pay 
approximately $300 per month to 
live on campus, which includes 
utilities and cleaning, according 
to Allen. On-campus dwellers pay 
additional costs for the meal plan, 
which is mandatory when living 
in the dorms.
With the new housing, meal 
plans would not be mandatory, 
since students would have 
kitchens to use.
The new housing will probably 
also have a Resident Adviser, 
according to Allen.
“1 would want some student 
leadership over there, as a contact 
for students 24 hours a day, 
although the ratio of R.A.s to stu­
dents would probably be lower," 
Allen said.
As far as amenities, the high­
est demand was for a pool and a 
gym, at 63 percent each. The big- 
screen television was next high-
Survey responses: 
Would you live on campus?
Would contktor llvifig 
on campus
_________ 71 p ëm n t
Would not Itva 
on campus
23p9ntnt
Unsura
€ percent
est, at 45 percent, while 44 per­
cent of those surveyed preferred 
social programs and 40 percent 
wanted a tutoring service. A com­
mon lounge received 25 percent 
preference.
Also. 78 percent of respondents 
wanted an Ethernet connection, 
and 75 percent said they would 
prefer multiple phone lines.
When students were asked 
what they liked most about their 
current living situations, 81 per­
cent said it was meeting people 
and 11 percent liked being close to 
campus
Students were asked what 
they liked least about their cur­
rent living situations and 23 per­
cent said noise was the worst, 
while another 23 percent disliked 
the meal plan.
Allen said the main objective 
of new housing is to add to the
housing availability for new stu­
dents.
“We have found that a lot of 
students are living in sub-stan­
dard housing such as ‘granny 
houses’ or converted garages,” 
Allen said. “Students may also 
live in areas that don’t fit the stu­
dent, or don’t fit the community, 
and we would like them to have 
another option.”
Currently, the dorms are at 
full capacity, with 2..500 students, 
according to Allen.
Allen said he hopes the survey 
will be looked at by administra­
tors, student leaders, advising 
committees, property manage­
ments and many others involved 
with the project. These groups 
need to as.sess it so a decision can 
be made on what sort of housing, 
if any, will be built.
Check out our webtite http: 'w w w m o ou ira ir com
Got a hot tip? Call Mustang Daily/; 756-i?96
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dents aren’t penalized for their 
absence.
A committee of the Academic 
Senate will be formed to write-up 
a policy for the “coincidence of 
the first day of class and related 
issues.” This policy will take 
effect in Fall 1999.
The statement also requests 
that administrators accommo­
date the religious practices of fac­
ulty and staff
Still, Cal Poly’s Jewish stu­
dents have had to choose 
between celebrating a major reli­
gious holiday or going to class in 
Fall 1997 and other fall quarters.
According to Dana Stern, 
president of Hillel and a Cuesta 
College graduate, “Rosh 
Hashanah is the end of the year 
— one of the holiest days of the 
year.”
Stern said Jewish students 
have had to make a frustrating 
choice.
“It’s like having the student 
choose between their culture, 
their religion and their educa­
tion,” she said.
Joel Rabinovitz, former Hillel 
president and civil engineering 
junior, said it reflects a double 
standard.
“It just so happens winter 
break falls during Christmas 
time,” Rabinovitz said. “I wonder 
how many Christians would be 
up in arms? How do you choose if 
your religion is more important 
or the rest of your life is more 
important?”
Rabinovitz said if the admin­
istration pushed back the first 
day of classes just one day, it 
would make the choice easier on 
Jewish students.
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“There are so many things 
they could do,” he said. “They 
have a few weeks at the end of 
summer and the beginning of fall 
to play with.”
Journalism senior Gil Sery 
said he e-mailed ASI to try to 
change the first day of classes.
“ It’s a big slap in the face for 
the Jewish students,” he said. “A 
lot of students have to go to the 
extra trouble of sending a note to 
their instructors saying ‘please 
don’t drop me, it’s a religious hol­
iday and I'm a Jewish student.’”
Bonnie Long, assistant to 
Provost Paul Zingg, said it’s too 
late for the change to happen this 
fall.
“We’re going to ask the 
(Academic Senate) committee to 
look into that for future years,” 
she said.
Long said accommodating 
conflict with religious holidays is 
an area in which public institu­
tions such as Cal Poly are limit­
ed.
“At some point we cannot 
observe religious holidays,” Long 
said. “As a state agency we have 
to abide by state laws and rules.”
“The university is going to 
take a look at this and see if  they 
can accommodate the schedule 
conflict,” Long said.
Stern said she is frustrated 
the academic calendar cannot 
adopt Jewish holidays as well as 
Christian ones.
“Are we ever in school during 
Christmas?” she asked.
Long concurred.
“I’m not jealous or spiteful 
about that, but that’s just the 
way this country was made,” 
Long said. “It’s very frustrating 
and it makes (Jewish) people 
have to choose.”
The challenging chair choice
News
Commentary
By MIorfc Horti
Doily Staff Writer
Cal Poly furniture is infamous 
for not being as comfortable as it 
could be. From the teeny, kinder­
garten-sized desks which adorn 
some class rooms, to the austere 
benches placed around campus, 
furniture-selectors at Cal Poly 
seem to feel ergonomics does not 
rank at the top of students’ lists.
And so it is, in the University 
Union, that new chairs were picked 
to replace the ragged loungers on 
the second floor.
Lazy Boy recliners?
Nope.
Ijeather armchairs?
Think again.
The new chairs chosen were the 
most logical. They have a snazzy, 
grayish-khaki-silvery-goldish- 
viney kind of pattern, wooden arm­
rests and nice, high backs.
Another option considered was 
a purplish-backed, blue-seated rock 
of a chair which felt more like an “s- 
brace” for people with bad backs 
than a comfy place to sit.
The third option was a brown, 
fake-leather cheur which was nice 
to sit in.
John Stipicevich, ASI executive 
director, said the leather-ish chair 
was nice, but wasn’t what students 
wanted.
“People felt...if they were hot, 
the/d stick to the chair,” he said.
So was the choice a matter of 
ease, or a decision based on style?
Stipicevich said more than
*■ j?
1,070 students voted on their 
favorite chair and ASI went with 
[xipular opinion. He said all three 
choices are already in use at other 
universities.
While not entirely uncomfort­
able, the new chairs might spell 
problems for people who regularly 
take naps in the U.U. Its wooden 
arms aren’t the most comfortable 
things to rest one’s head on, but the 
high backs allow for some nice 
slouching. And people who are that 
worried about their backs would 
probably take a nap in a nice, firm 
bed rather than a seat in the U.U.
Stipicevich said naps weren’t a 
reason for choosing the wooden 
armed chairs.
T h e  wood helps the arm last 
longer,” he said. “Students tend to 
sit on the arms...(the wood) allows 
it to last longer.”
He said it was more of a main­
tenance choice, adding that if some 
over-zealous student decides to 
write on the wood, it can just be 
sanded off
Then again, maybe the powers 
that be are trying to tell us not to 
sleep in the U.U. Maybe the higher-
Students got 
to vote on the 
chairs on dis­
play in the 
U.U. /  Daily 
file photo
ups were tired of seeing students 
lounging around there, sleeping all 
day. Maybe they think if they get 
chairs which are uncomfortable to 
sleep in then we’ll all go home to 
take a nap.
Truthfully, though, the chairs 
are kind of nice. They form around 
you and, while appearing rather 
hard at first, really become quite 
comfortable.
Chairs aren’t the only thing to 
be changed in the U.U. Do you like 
its orange vinyl wallpaper? Too 
bad. It’s going to go soon, too, as are 
the chairs in room 220 and the cur­
tains and lighting in Chumash 
Auditorium. They will be replaced 
with nicer material, according to 
Stipicevich.
He also said they will be putting 
more art up on the walls and 
replacing U.U. tables.
“A majority of the renovations 
will be done over summer, but one 
or two may be completed during 
the academic year,” Stipicevich 
said.
He said the total bill for the 
tables and chairs will be 
$80,203.01, including height.
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Did 'n' learned
Yi'stfrday, as it sooms, iny entire life was 
f)aek(‘d into iin economy-sized car. As I befian 
my drive southi)ound from somlx>r 
Northwest(>m skies, 1 dr(>amt of enigmatic 
('alifornia, its sparklinit coastline and its 
|)romise of (quality t*ducation. Then 1 thought 
hack to that night.
dust a naivi> 19-year-old lad from Seattle’s 
shellt'red Kastside I was. Though after high 
.sch(K)l I'd Im'coiiu* kind of a shady character. 
Perhaps not shady, pi*r .si>, just vei'y misguid­
ed
( )K, I'll less up ... 1 had a H lK iK  drinking 
|)rohli>m, forcing me to (juit 
work and college hack home, 
and pay a visit to my older 
brother, who’d alr»>a<ly hec'ii 
living in San Luis Obispo for 
a few years. This is when 
deviant Indiavior manifested 
itself into a virtual non-living
B v C ld  nightmare.
r A • . Memorial day wet'kond
l.yC lV lS  1993: big brother was takin’
■ TiifKT iTit' h) party with his friends 
at l.Kike Have-a-brew, AZ. 1 
w'as a slick little shit, so I 
thought.
His friends were great to 
hang out and party with t<K), so 1 thought. I 
did manage to make it through the first cou­
ple nights mcKlerately well-lx>havt*d.
Then came the third day of non-stop par- 
tying ...
I think we startc'd drinking on the lake 
shores around 2 o’ckxk that afl<‘m(K)n —
IxK'rs and sh(K>t-the-r(M)ts.
Later that night wt> were hack at «nir wet, 
wild ‘n' rowdy hot<*l, sitting |X)olside with 
mass ({uantities o f liquor and the hotel man­
ager. This is when- my memorv’ Ix'comes 
fuzzy.
Hy midnight I'd hatl countless lx*t*rs and 
“r(H)t.s," and a half-jug of v«Klka. 1 scarcely 
rememlx'r having my hc'ad hanging backward 
over a |>atio chair while' the- hoU'l manager 
|X)ured tlx' venlka dow n the' hack of my throat. 
.Nh'anwhiU*, big brother was out at the hars.
When lu' finally pulli'd hack into the hott'l 
parking lot, I was struggling to hold myst'lf u|) 
against the' jhk>1 gate' while puking. After I'd 
purge-, I'el tiiki- anerther ce)uple gulps e»f vexlka 
te) wash exit the' menith. Smart.
I have* ne) re'ceellc'ctiem e)f ¡my events which 
ex-curre'<l thiit deiy p<»st midnight. I aweeke the 
fe>lle)wing meiming em a fnx'zing-cold, sU't'l 
heispiUil Ix'd, pex'ring into the face e»f a nurse.
"Wluet happe'm'd?’' I askc'd. “Am I in trou- 
hU'.'”
Tlu' liirge nurse humemi'd my question 
with her rc'sjxense, “Well ... as far as I'm con- 
cemt'd yeeu'rt' ne>t ... but ye)u Ix'st rt'alize how 
lucky ye)u an'.”
My BAC (blexx! alceihol cemU'nt) had 
[X'eikt'el just under .4 pt'rct'nt —  the lethal 
amemnt.
My hnether had she)wn up just in the nick 
eef time' ¡md calk'd an ambulance after i)b.serv- 
ing my parking leg be'havieer. I f I haven’t said 
it ¡iln'aely. thanks .k'fT
Se) I n'tume'd tee Washington a while l.aU'r. 
.My feelks, ¡ifte'r having k'ame'd o f the situa- 
tieen, .seiiel the'y’d ht'lp me' thn>ugh .'^hexil, if 1 
still wemte'el tee gee —  hut they ¡iski'd theit 1 
se'peiniU' my.st'lf fnim my e>ld ways and meive 
enit-eif-steite'.
I his it re'ally bex'n five years? Indexxl.
.My life has greiwn consiek'rahly since' the 
time' it was jamme'd inside that e'eremeimy-sizc'd 
car. On dune 13, I’ll Ix' graeluating freim this 
fine' unive-rsity. Once' meire'. I’ve done and 
k'anieKl Or is it the eithe'r way areninel? Onct' 
more' I will Ix' elriving alemg the c-eiast, this 
time' with gre'ate'r kneiwk'dge, he'autiful gifts eif 
SLO-found friends, appre'cialuin anel a new 
din'ction — Neirth.
As yeiu cemtinue your jeiume'y thniugh life, 
you’re' wishi'd the be?st of luck feir pe'rsemal 
success. And for anyone graduating with me 
this spring, congratulatieins on your great 
aceximplishment!
After graduatiariy Brad Davis plans 
to drive non-stop all the way to San 
Francisco.
How noble of you, voters | FieldleSS at Polv
By J e re m y  R o e
I f  you think you’re going to 
get preached to about 
not showing up at the 
polls, well, you read 
Mustang Daily too 
much and you’ve 
become a 
cynic.
In fact. I ’m 
surprised any­
body showed 
up to vote 
in this
election at all.
Voters had to 
overcome the 
death of a
beloved congressman 
in October. The sub­
sequent election to pick his 
replacement was at first 
horrible, then exciting, when his 
handsome, yet slightly underqualified 
widow entered the race and filled our 
mourning hearts with hope.
Still, it was an election. Let’s call it 
the primary to the special election. O f 
course, despite 
high voter 
turnout, not 
quite enough 
people voted for 
just one candi­
date and we had 
to move on to the 
second strange 
election this 
year. Logically, 
the same woman
“If you voted, thank you 
for keeping faith in 
democracy. It can be 
confusing and 
sometimes, down right 
difficult.”
No one ever said living 
in a representa­
tive democracy 
was easy.
In a world 
where television 
blurs the lines
between pro­
fessional 
athletes and 
convicted crimi­
nals, it ’s good to 
know you saw 
past the 
politically 
persuasive ads 
and voted. It 
takes a little 
research to see 
through the public 
image carefully polished 
by a candidate’s publicity
team.
Maybe your candidate even won. 
Still, you can’t escape the ads unless 
you turn o ff the TV, and that is harder 
than getting people to vote.
Further kudos 
i f  you knew what 
you were doing 
when you 
punched holes 
next to the ballot 
initiatives. What 
a responsibility 
we’ve been given 
— make that, 
fought for — to be 
certain that we
who received the most votes in the pri­
mary won the special election and went 
on to represent the 22nd Congressional 
district in Washington, D.C.
Well, here we are again in June, the 
normal time for primary elections, and 
we’ve faced all the usual drawn-out 
propaganda and rhetoric about w'ho’s 
the most qualified and who accepted 
questionable campaign contributions, 
yada, yada, yada. I f  you voted, thank 
you for keeping faith in democracy. It 
can be confusing and sometimes, down 
right difficult.
have the chance for our voices to be 
heard.
Voters should be reminded that 
their hard work is the way tiiis country 
continues to run smoothly. In fact, it’s 
safe to say that without you, we would­
n’t have a democracy. Don’t forget that, 
and give yourself a pat on the back, 
wear that “I Voted” sticker an extra 
day. You may need it, the next election 
isn’t as far away as you think.
Jeremy Roe ia a journalism  
junior^ Daily Staff Writer, and 
proud voter.
Editor,
The Polo Club has bt'en active at Cal 
Poly for more than 20 years. The club has 
been Ri'gional Champion twice in the last 
five years and for the p¡lst three years has 
shared the rtxltH) jirena with the Rixleo 
Team.
At Cal Poly we have Ix'en recently 
declared a ‘‘high risk” club. Two years ago 
when all the “high risk” U'am sport clubs 
were moved to Rec S|x>rts, a new Polo Club 
rem¡unt'd at ASl. Over the past two years, 
ASl passed many big, exfx'nsive new pro- 
jtn;ts including the infamous Sports 
Complex. This complex ('¡icilitates field Rec 
Sports U'ams, and in the process tears down 
the Polo Team’s facility, the rodeo arena.
Three months ago, the polo team was 
informed it had Ix't'n moved to the subdivi­
sion of Rec Sports. While we apprexiiate the 
additional support from ASl, we feel they 
have neglected to pursue funding for the 
relocation of the rodeo 
arena or sUkxI up 
for the nxleo and 
polo clubs, two of 
ASI’s most suc­
cessful clubs.
The university’s . ^  
completi' lack of / HHLPT//5 
funding and mini-  ^
mal support for 
the «'placement 
of the cur«*nt rodeo 
arena communicates that the university 
diK's not support tht' polo and rodeo clubs.
The Polo Club in the last two years lost 
the ust' of an ASl tnick, as did other clubs, 
to haul our horst's, and lost our insurance 
thnmgb the .schixil. The club has jx'rst'vert'd. 
We currently have ¡mumd 2t) memlxTs that 
together fix'd, sh<x', dix'tor, and pay ¡ill 
expi'n.st's for our 11 burst's. The Polo Club is 
one of till' campus’s great examples of learn 
by doing.
My purptxst' in writing this letter is to let 
the student body know how hard the club 
works to kix'p the team successful and com- 
pt'titive. We can only do so much. By taking 
away the nxltx) a«>na we are losing our 
field. I want everyone to know the Polo Club 
plans on working hard to help the College of 
Agricultu«' and the Rodeo Club to build a 
new arena. I also hope that in the future, 
ASl will take a more active role in this pur­
suit.
Megan Towle is an agribusiness 
junior.
R e s p o n s e s  to  " C r im in a l s  a n d  l a w s  d o n ' t  m ix "  — J u n e  3
Right on target
Editor,
I'd ju.st like to say that Ryan Becker's 
article in Wixlnesday's Mustang Daily is 
right on the money. Criminals a«'n't 
going to change their ways if mo«' gun 
cont«)l laws a « ' pa.sstxl. I.,aw abiding citi- 
zt'ns a « ' the only ones hurt by these laws. 
Guns don't kill pixiple; pcxiple kill people. 
Gun aintml also brings us one step closer 
to hixximing a nation controlled by totali­
tarian government, and this frightens me. 
P«)tect yourselves and your freedom; fight 
gun control at the polls.
A hit and miss
Editor,
This is in response to Ryan Becker's 
article regarding gun cont«)l. The part of 
Mr. Becker's article that 1 would like to 
addre.ss is his mention of the schoolyard 
shooting.
Was it «'ally his intention to u.se that 
incident as support for his claim? Well, I 
am from Stockton, tixi, and I remember 
that day as vividly as he does. But there is 
another rea.son why I «'member it so well. 
My mother was a kindergarten teacher at 
that school when Patrick Purdy decided to 
fill the playground with bullets from an 
AK-47 assault rifle. She was getting ready 
to go outside and bring her students into
the cla.ssroom when she heard the gunfire 
and the screams that followed. I can't begin 
to imagine the shock, fear and terror that 
went through her head.
I don't know that much about what 
happened because my mother wanted to 
p«)tect me. However, I do know that Mr. 
Bwker should sit down with someone who 
has been through a horrifying experience 
such as that day. I would bet that he would 
l^am that banning guns may not be the 
answer to all of our problems, but it is defi­
nitely a step in the right direction. Mr. 
Becker is as naive today as he was on Jan. 
17,1989 if he believes Patrick Purdy is not 
a good reason to ban guns. Purdy is the 
perfect reason.
Karen Doll is a civil engineering 
freshman.
Nicholas Gall is a mechanical 
engineering sophomore.
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HAIRY from page 1
they forget to shave? Is it a religious 
thing? Or are they hiding some­
thing underneath all that fuzz?
Some men have specific reasons 
for their facial hair growth, 
although the most common reason 
seems to be sheer laziness.
Bobby Singh, computer science 
senior, wears a goatee and side 
bums to the middle of his chwk 
because he feels it makes him lixik 
attractive. He said his girlfriend 
likes it, too.
“All the guys have them, it 
seems. It’s a macho look,” Singh 
said. “I usually grow it out anmnd 
finals when I have no time to shave, 
but I like it because it gives me a 
different identity.”
Neil Sargent, civil engineering 
sophomore, has grown a pointy, 
half-goatee (no mustache) about an 
inch off the chin that he has been 
cultivating since high school. He 
said it’s a hassle to shave it.
“I don’t like how I look without 
it. It makes me look older, and it 
helps me to think because I can 
stroke it,” Sargent said. “I think 
people look good with facial hair, if 
it’s well groomed. I’m pretty 
attached to mine, no pun intended.”
Scott Parkhurst, mechanical 
engineering junior, has been grow­
ing out his pork chop side bums for 
three weeks because he “just felt 
like it.”
“Pfeople say they like them,” 
Parkhurst said, adding that he 
shaves around his chops in the 
shower.
Ray Pierce, owner of Ray’s 
Barber Shop in San Luis Obispo, 
said he doesn’t shave men anymore, 
although he is quaUfied and able to 
do so.
“Nobody wants a shave after the
whole AIDS thing,” Pierce said. “It’s 
very time consuming, as well.”
Pierce, a barber for 38 years, 
said there used to be more beards 
and mustaches in the ’60s and ’70s.
“Lately, I just see goatees and 
longer side bums,” Pierce said.
F'acial hair is not for everyone, 
however.
Kenny Stevenson, speech com­
munications junior, has no facial 
hair.
“Mu.staches are only acceptable 
if you are in the pom industry, or if 
you are a cop,” Stevenson said. “I 
hate shaving, but I have to — my 
face is too small for a beard.”
Dave Webster, mechanical engi­
neering junior, also has no facial 
hair.
“Mine gets patchy when I try to 
grow it out, and it doesn’t look 
good,” Webster said.
He added, “It’s kind of nice hav­
ing no facial hair, though. It’s a has­
sle to shave, but it’s also a heissle to 
trim if you do have hair, imless it’s a 
full-on beard.”
Steve Webb, electrical engineer­
ing senior, disagrees. He has a goa­
tee, and feels that shaving is much 
easier with it.
“You don’t have as much to 
shave, you just go around it,” Webb 
said. “I started growing it when I 
worked as a carpenter — it seemed 
to be the fashion among a lot of car­
penters.”
He said his girlfriend is not fond 
of the goatee because it tickles her.
Meg£m Cooney, graphic commu­
nications senior, said she’s indiffer­
ent to the whole facial hair thing.
“I guess facial hair is okay, as 
long as it’s not too long,” Cooney 
said. “I like the unshaven look.”
Arlon Arriola, physics senior, 
said he has a full beard because he 
has no time shave it.
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“I usually skip a day between 
shaving, but then it’s too hard to 
shave and so I just let it grow out,” 
Arriola said. “I look a lot younger 
without it, but I’ll probably shave it 
after my last final.”
Cassandra Cooley, animal sci­
ence sophomore, said she likes goa­
tees, but that’s about it.
“I hate mustaches, they’ve gotta 
go. They’re just too furry,” Cooley 
said. “Beards depend. I like scmffy, 
but too much is bad. The Grizzly 
Adams look needs to take a hike.”
Joe Taverner, history senior, 
dons pork chop side bums and a 
goatee. Laziness is not his only rea­
son for forgoing a shave.
“El Niño made me do it. No, 
actually I’m a cross-country mnner, 
and it’s a tribute to Steve 
Prefontaine, a mnner who died in a 
car accident in 1975, at the age of 
24,” Taverner said. “Now the whole 
team said they are gonna grow 
their facial hair out for the sum­
mer.”
Rick Cambier, computer science 
fmshman, has a special reason for 
growing out his goatee.
“It matches my fake ID. I’ve 
wanted to shave it off, but I need it,” 
he said.
Cambier has received different 
opinions about his facial hair.
“Some girls say get rid of it, £md 
some say to keep it. My parents 
don’t care either way, but I like it 
shorter,” he said.
Jason Joyce, chemistry senior, 
recently shaved off his burly beard.
“I got lazy all Winter quarter, 
and I was snowboarding a lot. The 
beard kept my face warm,” Joyce 
said. “I finally shaved it when I cut 
my hair because it looked ridiculous 
without long hair. I had short hair 
and a beard, and everyone was 
looking at me.”
SENATE from page 1
not convinced by the supporting 
arguments.
Mathematics professor
George Lewis sarcastically said 
he intended to undermine the 
university by increasing unit 
totals for his department. I f  the 
mathematics department had to 
submit a self-review, he said, it 
would ensure that the current 
unit total is sufficient.
In response, Keesey said 
Lewis did not speak for the 
entire department.
Senators and administration 
will now work out details for 
implementing the resolution.
Keesey also presented a reso­
lution to lim it experimental 
courses, which passed 34 to 5 
with one abstention.
Cal Poly now offers about 400 
experimental, or “X,” courses. 
These are neither reviewed by 
other professors nor listed in the 
university catalog, Keesey said.
Faculty propose “X” courses to 
avoid the time delay necessary 
for inclusion in the catalog.
Under the new resolution, 
faculty must give compelling rea­
sons, such as a visiting faculty 
member, before they offer “X” 
courses. Also, “X” courses must 
be peer-reviewed before 
approval.
The bill encourages profes­
sors to submit new courses as 
either 470s or 570s, which are 
listed in the catalog with generic 
descriptions.
Although senators passed the 
“X” course resolution, they 
denied Keesey’s proposal for a 
grading policy consistent with 
the class catalog.
A D is a passing grade.
according to the 1998-99 catalog. 
However, some departments 
require a C- minimum before 
students advance to the next 
course in a sequence.
The resolution called for 
departments to stick to the cata­
log’s standards.
Since the resolution failed, 
students in some courses still 
need to work for a required C- to 
move on, despite the standard.
In fighting for the resolution, 
Keesey said, “ It ’s a students’ 
rights issue.”
Even if students receive a D, 
they should have the right to 
seek tutoring or outside help to 
move on to higher courses, 
according to Keesey.
Speaking for ASI in favor of 
the idea, DeFerrari said, 
“Students would agree they are 
their own best counselors ”
Keesey added, “We don’t think 
departments should force the 
students to retake courses.”
Natural resource manage­
ment professor John Harris 
thought otherwise. The interests 
o f the department, he said, 
should supersede the catalog.
Also in opposition, mathemat­
ics professor Myron Hood men­
tioned an inconsistency between 
the catalog and credit/no credit 
requirements. I f  the resolution 
passed, he said, one student can 
receive a D in a class and pass. 
Another student taking the same 
class credit/no credit can get a D 
and not pass since the minimum 
grade for credit is C.
Hood accounted for this prob­
lem in his own alternate propos­
al, but the senate denied his 
plan.
The senate narrowly denied 
the original resolution 17 to 19 
with two abstentions.
EOT Health ii-'i-vke»*
MflKC ft'S UIHILC THC 
SUN SHINES
DURING 
CRL POIV'S 
SUMMCR 
OURRTCR i m
This summer is  the  perfect tim e for you to land 
those h a rd -to -g e t classes or fin ish  the la s t fevf 
Credits th a t  Will lead /o u  into a b rig h t future.
The benefits of o mellouj summer quarter include;
♦ 10% more dosses than plonned lost summer
♦ Less-crouuded clossrooms
♦ Ample porhing close to your dosses
♦ No lines in The fivenue and €1 Corral
♦ Long afternoons and golden evenings ot 
nearby beaches, lakes, and golf courses for 
ofter-studies recreation.
Contact the specific department or dean's office for updated 
info on available classes. And talk to your folks about 
signing up -  going to summer quarter makes a lot of sense.
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Center provides meals, showers and laundry service to the homeless
By Gil Sery
Special to the Doily
It was 11-45 a.m. when Alan 
Walker ^ot olT the bus at the 
Prado Road bus stop. He wore a 
pink woolen hat, well-worn jeans 
and a clean shirt. His expression­
less face looked like it had weath­
ered many battles. He made an 
immediate right, walked straight 
for a few yards, and then made a 
left, stopping in line behind 50 
other people dressed similar to 
him, and waited for his lunch. A 
simple, yet familiar, sign greeted 
him: “Welcome to the Prado Road 
Day Center.”
For W'alker and thousands of 
other homeless pieople in San Luis 
Obispo, the Prado Road Day 
Center is the closest thing they 
have to a home.
The Center originated when, 
according to Paul Smith, the cen­
ter’s manager, the Interfaith 
Coalition for the Homeless (ICH), 
Economic Opportunity
Commission (EOC), the Business 
Improvement Association and the 
People’s Kitchen joined forces in 
January 1997 to create a place 
where homeless individuals could 
feel at home during the day. The 
group found a IcKation for its cen­
ter at 45 Prado Rd. and started 
building with contractor Mano 
Construction.
“Habitat for Humanity came 
in over a weekend and laid the 
foundation,” Smith said. Nine 
months later, the center was 
ready to open its doors.
“The reason it took so long was 
because a lot of it was donated
labor. We just had to pay for the 
cost of materials (which were 
given at cost!,” Smith said.
The money for the Center, 
according to Smith, came from the 
City of San Luis Obispo, w-hich 
contributed $100,000 toward its 
construction and $40,000 toward 
its first-year operating expenses. 
The county kicked in $50,000 for 
construction and $40,000 for first- 
year operating expenses. 
However, since the projected bud­
get for the first year was 
$140,000, the ICH had to do some 
fund raising and apply for grants.
After many delays and six 
years of talking and planning, the 
Prado Road Day Center finally 
opened its doors on Sept. 15, 1997 
and has been providing the home­
less with a number of free ser­
vices ever since.
“I think it’s a neat little place,” 
Walker said. “ I come here to eat, 
shower, wash (and) make calls for 
work.”
A lot of the clients, as they are 
called at the Center, come there 
on a regular basis. However, there 
are also newcomers — like 
Walker, who has only been going 
there for the past couple of weeks 
— and homeless from other areas 
who come to visit, like Alex 
VriethofT.
When he’s not visiting friends 
in San Luis Obispo, Vriethoff lives 
at the Clara-Mateo Alliance, a 
community shelter run by the 
Salvation Army in Menlo Park. 
He tried unsuccessfully to get a 
job as a baker in San Luis Obispo.
“I’ve been around this place for 
three years but there’s no money,"
he said. “All the college kids have 
the jobs.” He elaboratcnl on how a 
lot of students have their tuition 
and housing paid by their parents 
and just use their jobs for “p>ocket 
money.”
For the homeless, a minimum 
wage job suffices. Vriethofl' did, 
however, finally find a job for little 
more than minimum wage as a 
baker in San Carlos. 
Nevertheless, it’s not enough to 
pay for first and last month’s rent 
for his own place so he still sleeps 
in his car.
Ask him for his opinion on the 
Day Center and he’ll launch into a 
monologue about how the Day 
Center could be improved by 
being open less in the afternoons 
and more on the weekends, when 
it is only open for lunch. His 
friend sitting beside him agrees. 
Smith, however, doesn’t.
“I don’t think that would work 
for the general homeless popula­
tion," he said. “We do have people 
that get off work and need to use 
these facilities in the afternoon. I f  
we were closed then, we’d miss 
them. We’d be excluding too many 
people, but I think (opening on 
the weekends) was a good idea."
Part of what makes the Day 
Center nice is its facilities. These 
are the same ones that Walker 
and many others use every day. 
The Day Center provides its 
clients with a place to shower, 
someone to do laundry for them, a 
place to store their belongings 
and a phone that can be used to 
make local calls.
Another service comes from 
the People’s Kitchen. With the
a
I think it's a neat litHe 
place. I come here to 
e a t shower, wash 
(and) make calls 
for work.
—Alan Walker
optMiing of the Day Center, the 
People’s Kitchen found a perma­
nent location from which to offer 
free lunches. The old location was 
the Grange Hall, located on Broad 
Street in San 
Luis Obispo.
“We have 35 
.serving groups 
o f which one 
ser\’es each day 
at noon,” Jim 
Landis, who 
heads the 
P e o p l e ’ s 
Kitchen, said.
“The others are 
on reserve in 
case one group 
can’t serve.”
With so 
many groups 
w o r k i n g  
together, the 
task of feeding
the clients requires a lot of orga­
nization.
“Each group determines their 
own menu,” Landis said. “We 
encourage a meat dish if  it’s com­
patible (some people don’t eat 
meat for religious reasons), a hot 
vegetable, a salad, bread and 
preferably milk. Some groups 
bring dessert.
By 12:45 p.m., lunch is over 
and those who have appointments 
or other matters to attend to are 
gone. The rest hover around the 
yard or head indoors. Those out­
side wander about, sitting on 
benches and smoking, or talking 
to each other while the ever-pre­
sent flies buzz about outside the 
entrance to the building that
houses the Day Center’s reception 
and offices.
inside, the receptionist’s desk 
offers informational leaflets and 
brochures about the Day Center 
and the services it provides. There 
are also pam- 
phlets that list 
other services - 
phone numbers 
and hours of 
operation that 
are available to 
the homeless at 
the Day Center 
and elsewhere.
“On Tuesdays, 
we have a health 
clinic that comes 
here,” Smith said.
Prado Road Day Center user Th® “health clin­
ic” consists of one 
nurse working on 
the Healthcare 
for the Homeless 
Project that is run by Community 
Health Centers of the Central 
Coast.
“We also provide case manage­
ment and help people get access 
to MediCal," Margo Adler, director 
o f the Healthcare for the 
Homeless Project, said.
Case management is a five- 
stage process where the needs of 
the homeless are assessed and 
acted upon.
• Stage One deals with the 
data collection of the individual or 
family whose case is being man­
aged in order to do a preliminary 
assessment of their needs.
• Stage Two involves a more 
detailed assessment of their phys-
See PRAOO page 8
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Arh Wtekly Writer
There’s another reason to stay in town this summer, 
besides snagging premium campus parking spots. Every 
Friday from June 26 to Aug. 21, local bands will play free 
concerts in Mission Plaza in downtown San Luis Obispo.
This is the third year for the Concert in the Plaza 
series, according to Pete Eberle, events coordinator of the 
SLO Downtown Business Improvement Association. Nine 
bands are scheduled to play this year in the plaza, four 
more than last year.
“The concert series started out with just blues bands." 
Eberle said. “This year we’ve got everything from swing 
music to jazz to western rock and calypso. It’s an incredi­
ble variety of music."
The first band scheduled to play is the Sugar Daddy 
Swing Kings on June 26. The band is headed up by singer 
Paul Brown. The band's debut performance was at last 
year’s Concert in the Plaza series.
“It was our first gig so it was kind o f scary. About 300 
people showed up." Brown said. “It was nice because there 
was a really wide variety of ages, and because it was ear­
lier in the day than most of our shows, it was accessible
We're probably the most diverse band in
a very diverse line-up.
"G eofF Hver0
Creole Synco-pafors bass player 
___________________________________________________________
to more people."
The Creole Syncopators play July 3. The Syncopators 
play “authentic New Orleans Jazz." according to bass 
player Geoff Hyer, a heavy equipment mechanic at Cal
Poly.
“We’re probably the most diverse band in a very’ 
diverse line-up." Hyer said. “It’s a great chance for people 
to be exposed to different types of music."
Jive-n-Direct will play Aug. 14. According to their web 
page, the band plays music with “a solid foundation of 
jazz, with elements of rock, funk and R & B." Jive-n-
Direct also plays this Friday at SLO Brewing Co.
Joel Shirbroun, city and regional planning senior, saw 
Big Daddy’s Blues Band at the concert series last year. He 
said there was a very relaxed atmosphere at the show.
“They played blues and jazz and did a lot of covers,” 
Shirbroun said. “It was really kick back. There was a 
pretty good turnout, though there weren’t too many stu­
dents there."
Big Daddy's Blues Band will play in the plaza Aug. 21.
Eberle said he had no trouble getting bands to play for 
the concert series.
“All the groups who we asked to play were very enthu­
siastic." Eberle said. “Eveiy’one seems very supportive of 
the idea of a variety of free music."
Other bands scheduled to play in the plaza include 
Goza, which plays world beat calypso music, on July 10. 
For blues music fans, Gary’ Mendoza and the Blues Effect 
will play July 17, and The Guy Budd Band is scheduled 
for July 31. The Spiegel Brothers will play western rock 
July 24. On Aug. 7, Shambala will play a mix of jazz and 
blues.
Admission to each concert is free, but seating is limit­
ed. Each show runs from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Various 
downtown restaurants will sell food and drinks at each 
show.
!?0's survii/orLcsIm StevMSArh Weekly Writer
The full-page newspaper ads should have 
tipped me off. The snake-like continence of Johnny 
Depp slithering out from under the blaring headline: 
“Love it. Hate it. Buy the ticket. Take the ride,” should 
have been a clue.
I bought it, but the movie, “Fear and Loathing in Las 
Vegas,” didn’t live up to its hype.
The best thing about this movie was probably the 
soundtrack featuring ‘60s and ‘70s icons such as Tom 
Jones, Bob Dylan and Jefferson Airplane. Grace 
Slick’s signature drug song, “White Rabbit,” was the 
unofficial theme song for this movie.
I couldn’t help drawing a correlation 
between Nicholas Cage’s suicidal alco­
holic in “Leaving Las Vegas,” and 
Johnny Depp and his sidekick 
Benicio Del Toro indulging in 
their weekend drug frenzy —  
in Las Vegas, of course.
It’s almost as though 
Hollywood has con­
cocted some sinis­
ter plot to destroy 
Las Vegas’
revamped, spruced-
up, family friendly
image.
Both movies use Las Vegas as the 
scene for several days of escapism 
and depravity, but there the com­
parison ends. “Leaving Las Vegas” 
had a plot and humane characters 
you could care about. “Fear and 
Loathing” does not.
Depp and Del Toro don’t draw a 
sober breath the entire movie. The 
story lacks a plot, substituting an 
overdone Hollynvood rendition of 
two boorish, spaced-out derelicts 
supposedly searching for “The 
American Dream.” In their condi­
tion, they wouldn’t recognize it if 
it hit them in the face.
What escapes me is why anyone 
would make this movie in the first 
place. Nostalgia for the psychedelic 
era and bad acid trips? Satire? Sick 
humor?
According to the movie’s web site 
( h t t p : /  / W W W . f e a r - a n d -  
loathing.com), “Fear and
Loathing in Las Vegas” is based on 
Hunter S. Thompson’s 1971 book of 
the same name. Depp also gives his 
take on the meaning behind “Fear 
and Loathing.”
“‘Fear and Loathing' is about 
hope, it is about insanity, it is 
about trying to find something out 
there you believe in. It is not 
about recreation, it is about need,” 
Depp said in the w’eb article.
Hunter’s writing spawned the 
term “(jkmzo journalism,” a form of 
journalism that breaks the rules 
of unbiased reporting, and instead 
is identified by often bizarre 
accounts of the winter’s ow-n expe­
riences.
Depp and Del Toro are ostensi­
bly in Las Vegas as journalists. On 
his first assignment to cover the 
desert dirt bike races, Depp show’s 
up loaded, and the majority of his
Wont mort? Go to A4
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Grab some grub  ^ suds and some sun
By Christine Lowlor
Alts Weekly Writer
S i h ' o l  is nimnst out and 
m<;>l (“Vi' iynnc lias a bit <d 
'l'»•Int: b'vrr. If  y<»u arc lookinq 
" r th< . i ic l f  i placr tn t:rab 
na L< =><i ^ri.|. and bask m th<"
' lb - i> tl.. fJUldt to! vou.
f luTi ar* m place- l o c a l  
in downl<t\vn Sat- kuis Obispo. 
I.'iit onlv a handful let you take 
111 tzlonous sun rays on an out­
side patio while you cho\s. 
Follow the guide and find some 
good places for lunch, yogurt 
and drinks under the sun.
F. M cLin to cks Saloon
Oeneral manager John 
Veldhuis said he welcomes any­
one and everyone to grab a bite 
to eat on the restaurant's creek- 
front patio.
McLintocks features spare- 
change lunches for $4.50. with 
items such as the classic F Me 
cheeseburger with fries or the 
“halfer ‘n’ soup," which tempts 
taste buds with a half of a sand- 
w ich and the soup of the day.
McLintocks patio is packed 
during the summer, and the 
restaurant is able to expand its 
outdoor area with opening 
rolling doors.
Veldhuis said the chef salad 
and the steaks are popular 
items on the menu as well as 
the Tuesday chicken night feed, 
which attracts many hungry 
fraternity boys.
Veldhuis said he challenges 
anyone to come down and get 
their Polaroid on the wall of 
fame by finishing the Baron 
burger, one full pound of beef.
Signature item: Those irre­
sistible Turkey nuts. Gobble, 
CJobble.
Rhythm Creekside Cafe
This quaint little multi­
national cafe is located on 
Broad Street off of Higuera.
Charlie Paladin-ayne, head 
chef, describes the food as 
organic and fresh, using local 
fruit, vegetables and creative 
dishes from all over the world.
The cafe has a patio, balcony
Doily photos by Dovid Wood
Above: The balcony at Rhythm Cafe offers a serene atmosphere to eat in. 
Right; Gentle San Lois Creek will relax your ears while you munch away.
and a courtyard that can hold 
up to 140 people. Paladin-ayne 
described the outdoor eating as 
a beautiful creekside view dur­
ing the day and special and 
romantic during the evenings.
Rhythm Cafe holds special 
brunches on Saturday and 
Sunday and English Teas on 
weekends in the courtyard. All 
dishes cost $11 to $20.
Signature items: Risotto
cakes with wild mushrooms, 
roasted tomato cooulis and 
grilled veggies. Salmon in Greek 
philo dough, caramelized 
onions, grilled carrots and fresh 
spinach. Bon Appetit!
Kona's Downtown
Kona's new downtown addi­
tion is located on Higuera 
Street right across from 
Mother’s Tavern. The deli still 
has a wide variety of cheap foot- 
long subs that can be enjoyed 
outside on the patio. This addi­
tion has brought a different 
kind of outdoor atmosphere to 
one of the most frequented 
sandwich places in San Luis
----------------------------------------------------------------\Every '
THURSDAY is 
CHEAP DATE 
NIGHT at 
CAFFE BRIO!
's__________________________
Coffe Brio serves ihe most 
natural Italian cuisine on the 
Central Coast, induding 
fnes/t baked kxxKcias and 
breads, bakery goods, 
sauces, soups and dressings. 
Virtually e-verylhing is made 
fresh daily.
12 0 3 M A R S H
(Comef OÍ }obmon & Marsh 
Arour>d frexn Scoian's|
San Luis Obispo • S4I-S282
PARK Ff EE'WALK TO DOWNTOWN _ • <, » , u
9 am to 9 30 pm • 7 days AfwOyS rfeSn & NatUrol
Obispo.
The brightly decorated deli 
has a brand new patio with a lot 
of trees, tables and giant sun 
umbrellas shading hungry 
patrons. The deck backs right 
up to the creek and is conve­
niently located to a bridge for 
crossing.
Kona's open late Friday and 
Saturday for those drunken 
munchies after a night at the 
Library.
Signature item: The
Destroyer, for meat lovers only 
with ham, pastrami, turkey, 
salami, pepperoni, roast beef 
and cheese.
Cisco's and Cus's 
Grocery
Yet another place to venture 
for fat sandwiches and an out­
door atmosphere is located in 
the Network on Higuera Street. 
Cisco’s, voted best sandwich 
place in San Luis Obispo for the 
ninth time, is the sister store to 
Gus’s Grocery on Osos Street. 
Both stores have great patios.
Cisco's offers sandwiches.
cold drinks —  including four 
beers on tap —  chips and the 
largest outdoor patio for eating 
in the downtown area.
Mike Stanton, C ’«'*''’« owner, 
said he is planning to refurbish 
the outdoor patio which backs 
up to the creek and has a view 
of the Mission.
Live music from local bands 
is provided four days a week 
outside on the patio from noon 
to 4 p.m. Stanton said Cisco’s is 
a hot spot on Friday of gradua­
tion weekend. The restaurant 
drags an extra 200 chairs out­
side to accommodate for cus­
tomers.
Stanton said Cisco’s is open­
ing an Italian eatery within the 
Network mall called Pasta
Tazzo in July, which will serve 
handmade pizzas, pasta and 
salad.
Signature item: The huge 
chef salad.
Country Culture
If you are ever wandering 
through the Mission Mall on a 
hot afternoon in search of the 
perfect cold treat, you’re in luck 
Country Culture has cold 
drinks, smoothies and large 
selections of yogurt to choose 
from.
Popular flavors on the menu 
include chocolate milkshake, 
chocolate cotTee. chocolate mint.
See OUTSIDE poge A4
manipulate brings visual art
ly  itrsaiy Rst
Arh Weekly Write«
Performance art arrives in 
San Luis Obispo Friday at the 
Cal Poly Theater.
m anipulate, an hour-long 
show blending dance, music and 
visual art. 
opens at 8 p.m.
S i g n s  
around campus 
describí' it as 
“m a n i p u l a t e  
— a cacophony 
of visual dis- 
course/dramat- 
ic articulation/motion/sound "
Rachel Robison, English 
junior, organized m anipulate 
for her dance minor senior pro­
ject
She enlisU*d the talents of 15 
to 20 performers and artists, 
most of whom, she said, are Cal 
Poly students.
“1 know a lot of really talent­
ed pr-ople and 1 really wanted to
Theater
Preview
find a way to bring them all 
together and make one cohesive 
thing," Robison said. “1 wanted 
a way to incorporate dance, the­
ater and art together."
The show contains many 
media, with a 12-minute dance 
piece, a two-part monologue, 
live music performance by 
English professor Jimm 
Cushing and music by student 
Melissa Underwood, who plays 
the saxophone. There is also a 
photography display featuring 
images of the dance performers 
as visual art
Robison said she choreo­
graphed the dance piece and 
had the music composed by 
local band. Forward Like a 
Malignant Star. Robison 
describi?d the music as “lyrical 
aesthetic with an indie rock 
twist." Robison said she talked 
to the band about the kind of 
thematic qualities the music 
needed to contain
“I just kind of gave them a
/ wanted a way to 
incorporate dance, 
theater and art 
together.
—Rachel Robison  
event organizer
9 9
mold that 1 wanted it to go 
into," she said, adding that she 
gave the hand a time limit, hut 
other than that, didn't do much 
to affect the outcome of the 
music.
Robison said she wanted to 
put together a show that would
See MANIPUIATE page A4
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Guns-N-Roaes 
Appetite For Destruction
As far as masical taste gix?s, anyone 
who has any, has this album in their 
a>llectkm. Who can iorget timeless 
classics like, "Paradise City," and 
"Sweet Child o'Mine?" Whatever the 
mood, a little G-N-R is guaranteed to 
lift your spirits quickly. Plus, rumors 
are they're getting back U>gether!
INXS
tlej^antly Wasted
When I found out that Michael 
I lutchence dk*d, 1 was deeply sad­
dened. This band's unique sound 
transcends all masical barriers. INXS 
sounds gcxxl late at night and early 
in the morning. My fa\ orite track on 
their latest album is, "Don't Lose 
Your Head." Any symbolism?
fimi Hendrix Exjterience 
Swash Hits
The guitar rifte that Hendrix cTvatecI 
have influtne'ed all musicians. 
Sounding best w’hen played pool- 
side, Hendrix's sweet tunes atv a 
delight to all senses. Hendrix dcTes a 
Dylan tune, "All Along the 
Watchtower," as ckies it well. My 
favorite, "The Wind Cries Mary."
Rocky IV
Oriffinal Motion Picture Soundtrack
You’ve sc-en the mo\ ie, you’ve heard 
the songs—buy the album Not only 
does thus feel-good-patriotic sound­
track enx igorate thc‘ spirit but it gets 
you pumped at the same time. Your 
heart may be on fire, but ytiu’ve got 
the eve of tlie tiger, which means it’s 
the sweetest victon’.
TTif Rolling Stones 
Bridges to Babylon
So they'n' old. So my paants go to 
their concerts. They shll can play 
and easily kick the asses of any 
n»ck-n-ad band Uday. Mick, Keith. 
Charlie and Ronnie are ail excellent 
musicians, and this album reflects 
their talent Ls this one as gcxd as 
their older stuff? It's bettcT!
InCahoots inspired by '7 0 s icons
Band
Review
ly J** NoIm
Doily Staff Writer
Spend five minutes w'ith 
InCahoots and you'll soon real­
ize the name couldn’t be more 
appropriate.
’The band, consisting of four 
Cal Poly students and one 
Cuesta stu­
dent, is made 
up of diverse 
p e rso n a lit ie s  
with different 
musical inter­
ests. Their 
strength is 
their ability to 
bring all their different inter­
ests together, InCahoots.
Lead singer Glenn Tomasyan 
and drummer Nate Lev both 
said they enjoy a lot of ‘70s rock 
like the Doors and Jimi Hendrix 
and draw their inspiration from 
that generation of music. Other 
members said bass guitarist 
Andrew Bader brings the coun­
try aspect of their music while 
guitarist Bryan Behr is “a little 
Almond Brothers" and guitarist 
Josh Carver "plays a little 
funky."
"We all like to do things dif­
ferently and it shows.” Behr 
said. "It’s better that we don't 
all like the same kind of music 
because I think we'd get bored. 
This way we’re always expand­
ing and playing new songs."
The wide spectrum of songs 
the band plays includes cov’ers 
of Grateful Dead. Sublime, Led 
Zeppelin and their own songs.
“‘Crood Life’ brings out the 
country in us," Garx’er said. 
There’s also "Days of Rain" 
which, according to Behr, is suc­
cessful because of the vocal har­
mony of Tomasyan, Bader and 
Garx’er.
The guys disagreed on what 
their favorite song they play is, 
but agreed that "Railroad-Man" 
is special because it was their 
first song, and “Prolopg” is just 
fun to play.
The songs are primarily writ­
ten by Tomasyan who said this 
band allows him to be very cre­
ative.
"I can just think of some­
thing in my head, and I know 
the band can play it," he said. 
“Sometimes I'll just hum out 
what I think the drum beat 
should be and Lev can play it.
I’ve never played with a drum­
mer who could do that.”
Behr agreed that the creative 
process is very unique.
“One person will have an 
idea, and the rest of us just 
build up on it like Legos," Behr 
said. “Garver, Bader and Glenn 
will work on how the vocals 
should sound, and Nate and I 
will put on the finishing touch­
es."
InCahoots has only been 
serious for six months, but the 
members said they have already 
had to make several adjust­
ments. One of these was Bader's 
ability to learn the bass guitar, 
even though Tomasyan said he 
was never worried.
"I came up to Behr and I told 
him I knew this guy who could 
play bass,” Tomasyan said. "I 
knew he could learn bass before 
(Bader) ever realized he could 
learn it."
Lev said Bader can learn 
music faster than anyone he’s 
ever seen, but Bader likes to 
give the credit to Lev.
"Nate (Lev) provides con­
stant criticism which pushes me 
to be better," Bader said.
Another adjustment the band 
had to make was when 
Tomasyan took a leave from the 
band The band got Garver to fill 
in, and when Tomasyan came 
back he was in a difficult posi-
u - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Before we had a name we were 
known as Bader's band...l think it's 
because Bader knows everyone.
—Glenn Tomasyan 
InCahoots' leod singer
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
tion.
"I ’ve always played guitar 
first and sang second and at 
first I was worried that Josh 
(Garver) would take my spot," 
Tomasyan said. “But, Josh’s gui­
tar skills were better so, instead 
of worrying about playing gui­
tar, I just shifted my focus to 
singing.”
When this happened, the 
band became serious and start­
ed playing at parties. Soon, the 
band was opening up for the 
Muses at SLO Brewing Co.
“We’ve gotten to know the 
Muses, and they've hooked us 
up," Le\’ said. *They had a lot to 
do with us playing at SLO  
Brew."
The band said thev have a
great deal of respect for the 
Muses and hope to follow in that 
band’s footsteps.
They  started a good music 
scene in San Luis Obispo, and 
we’d like to continue that," 
Tomasyan said.
Garver agreed and said the 
Muses set a good standard.
“They started exactly a year 
ahead of us on Halloween," he 
said "So they help us set goals 
with where we should be."
InCahoots will be playing 
with the Muses again June 11 at
SLO Brewing Co. and will also 
play the night before at Copa 
Cabana’s Battle of the Bands.
Even w’ith a good set of gigs 
lined up, the band still remem­
bers when it had a problem com­
ing up with a name. Although 
InCahoots sounds perfectly 
appropriate to them now, it was­
n't their first choice.
“Before we had a name we 
were known as Bader's band," 
Tomasyan said. "I think it’s 
because Bader knows everyone. 
InCahoots was probably our 
175th choice, but it kind of 
stuck."
InCahoots is going to contin­
ue to play in San Luis Obispo 
and all the members have decid­
ed to stay here for the summer.
“We’re all committed, and we 
all just want to play music," 
Behr said.
As for making a profession 
out of music, they aren't ready 
to make that decision.
“When it comes time to grad­
uate. well have to make that 
decision then," Bader said. "But 
right now we’re not ruling any­
thing out."
91.3 FM
1. Sonic Youth: A Thousand Leaves
2. Big Bad Voocioo Daddy: self>HHed
3. Tricky: Broken Homes
4. Public Enemy: He Got Game
5. Pizzicato Five: remix album
6. Tricky: Broken Homes
7. Lyricist Lounge vol. 1: compilation
8. Kerosene: Teenage Secret
9. Jesus Lizard: Blue
10. Classic Elements: compilation
Home of the 
Starving Student
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Bock for nx)re, alright. From A1
activities seem to revolve 
around trying to keep the 
ever-present dust out of his 
beer mug. He doesn’t suc­
ceed of course, but we are 
treated to enough dust and 
noise to make us feel like we 
are a part of Desert Storm.
Depp and his sidekick 
spend the majority of their 
time experimenting with 
every drug they can get their 
hands on, and mixing them 
with dubious effects such as 
fighting off imagined 
insects, reptiles and assort­
ed monsters.
Most o f  these encounters 
take place aga inst a back­
drop o f  Las Vegas' kaleido­
scope o f gaudy casinos and bars 
filled with patterned carpets 
and flashing lights. With the 
right drug cocktail, the carpets 
come alive w ith slithering 
snakes, pretzels turn into 
crawling insects, and smiling 
waitresses turn into monsters. 
It's your worst nightmare.
In case that isn't enough to 
gross you out, this movie treats 
its audiences to repeated scenes 
o f its heroes throwing up and 
bathtubs afloat with the 
remains o f food and empty bot­
tles from the previous night’s
indulgences.
A fter seeing the movie, 
English senior Ana Bock said 
she felt the movie was mis­
named.
“ It is a total bender. It is 
really bad. It should be called 
‘V’omiting in Las Vegas,’" Bock 
said.
As they wind their way 
through their intoxicated stay 
in Las Vegas, Depp and compa­
ny leave behind trashed hotel 
rooms, numerous unpaid bills 
and wrecked rental cars.
Somehow, the only time 
these miscreants ever 
encounter the police is when 
Depp is pulled over for speeding 
as he is leaving town. The cop, 
in the person o f Gary Busey, 
merely tells him he has to 
promise to pull over at the next 
rest stop for some sleep. Huh?
Needless to say, Depp and 
Del Toro don’t find the 
American Dream the> often 
allude to. As far as what most 
viewers got out o f this film, I 
couldn't say. I, for one, just felt 
taken.
This R-rated movie uses lan­
guage and subject matter not 
suitable for children, but con­
tains little  sex or violence. 
These characters are too stoned 
to engage in either.
So, go see it i f  you must, but 
don’t say you haven’t been 
warned.
OUTSIDE From page A2
p<'anut butter and berrv berrv.
Tb is little  shop has been 
around for 16 years and is deco­
rated with dairy cows on the 
walls.
It, too. has an outdoor patio 
with picnic tables overlooking 
the creek and the Mission
Signature item: Mustang
Flip — your favor yogurt flavor 
and protein powder, giddy-up'
Frog and Peach Pub
.Although this Irish pub diH's- 
n’t serve food, it d<K>s allow
patrons to use its outdoor patio 
to enjoy their lunch. This dark, 
antique-like pub ser\’es a wide 
variety o f beers and cider that 
many students have enjoyed on 
Friday nights while chilling in 
the patio furniture by a heat 
lamp.
With no cover charge. Frog 
and Peach often has live music 
Thursday through Sunday.
Geltic music is provided on 
the first and third Wednesday of 
every month for anyone wanting 
to try out their Irish-jig steps.
Signature item: Guinness, of 
course.
] " t e
' f 'j * j e t c
_  Ark Weekly Staff Report
The 39th annual Cayucos 
gem, jewelry and mineral 
show will be held Father’s 
Day weekend, June 20-21 at 
the Cayucos Veteran’s Hall.
Families with children will 
be entertained by a variety of 
gems, fossils, jewlery, rocks 
and the chance for a picnic 
lunch or dinner on the beach.
This year’s show features 
local Bay'wood Park artist 
Paul Patrick of Gem Trees by 
Patrick. Four years ago, 
Patrick watched a traveling 
salesman twist several 
strands of copper wire into 
the form of an attractive tree 
which he later sold to local
gift shops for $5 or 10. Since 
he had always admired the 
free form ^ trees around the 
Paso Robles area and Elfin 
Forest in Los Osos, he 
thought he would try forming 
an oak tree form copper wire.
After two years of research 
and development, his gem 
tree has evolved to include 
over 200 feet of copper wire, 
several types of space age 
adhesives, an infinite array of 
gem stones and four types of 
trees: Weeping Willow,
Monterey Pine, California 
Oak and a Coastal Cypress.
Fifteen other dealers are 
coming fix)m Arizona, Oregon 
and throughout California.
MANIPULATE from page A2
allow her to express her inter­
est in non-traditional forms o f 
dance.
“ It ’s the kind o f dance that 
Tm interested in — modern and 
pMjst-modern dance and perfor­
mance art," Robison said.
“The only kinds o f dance in 
this area are traditional dis­
plays o f dance ... classical 
dance, modern ballet and all 
kinds o f jazz," she said. “There’s 
really not a lot — i f  any — per­
formance art."
Robison said she has been 
dancing for a long time, but did­
n’t realize that her interests 
were in performance art until 
she came to Cal Poly in Fall 
1995.
“ I ’ve been dancing since 
preschool, but I didn't really 
know a lot about it," she said. 
“From the time I came to Cal
TIM M ^UNNINCOUT!
STUDIOS & 2 BEDROOM S  
FO R 98-99 ACADEM IC YEARi
p o o l, BBQS, FITNESS CENTER, 
CONVENIENCE STORE, TV 
LOUNCE, COMPUTER 
STUDY CENTER
TOURS 
M O N ^ ^ A T
^MUSTANC VILLAC 
• APARTMENTS •
7 8 3 - 2 5 0 0
THE PLACE TO LIVE WHILE YOU LEARN
YouVe
It
v -
all yean
re
this
Poly I’ve been taking modern 
dance."
Directing a show is some­
thing Robison has always want­
ed to do. She said it was a d iffi­
cult task, but one that allowed 
her to learn more about what 
she wants to do after college.
“ It was a very rewarding 
experience in that I learned 
how hard it was to direct a 
show," Robison said.
Although Robison describes 
her job as choreographer; “All 
the ‘not fun’ stuff was done by 
me."
Robison said she will also 
perform at the end o f the dance 
piece.
A fter Cal Poly, Robison 
wants to continue her English 
education in gender studies in 
literature and pursue a Master 
o f F'ine Arts in performance art.
summer.
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Autopsy study shows heart 
damage starts early in life
You have the right to know 
individual buy^ck prices.
Nation
Asuxnlcd
BOSTON — Autopsies |K>r- 
fonnt'd on young inHjple show that 
the same risk factors that lead to 
h<‘art disease in adulth«K>d begin to 
take their toll early in life.
Tlie study, conduct<>d by I)r. 
Gerald S.
Berenson of 
T u I a n e 
University,
looked at the '  **%
early stages of 
atherosclerosis — a buildup of fatty 
deposits in the arteries — in 93 
people ages 2 to 39 who had died 
from a variety of causes, mostly 
accidents.
The research found that the 
more risk factors youngsters have, 
the greater this buildup in the ooro- 
nar>’ arteries, a condition that 
eventually contributes to heart 
attacks.
Adults' risk of heart attacks 
increases when they have high 
blood pressure, high cholesterol
M ustang 
Daily Online
wvAv musfangckiiiy cotpdy edu
Now
updated daily!
and obesity, among other things. In 
tht‘ new study, doctors looked for 
fatty strt'aks — the earliest stage of 
damage — as well as clogging 
buildups of plaque in the young­
sters’ heart arterit*s
In youngsters with no risk fac­
tors. 1 fjeixent of the surface of 
their coronary arteries was co\-ered 
with fatty streaks. This rose to 3 
percent for those with two risk fac­
tors, 8 percent for those with three 
and 11 percent for those with four.
The results were based on the 
Bogalusa Heart Study, which has 
followed Nxmng people’s cardiovas­
cular health in Louisiana since 
1973. The findings were published 
in Thursday’s New England 
Journal of Medicine.
‘The issue assumes particular 
importance in the light of the trou­
bling recent trends in the health 
profile of U.S. adolescents." such as 
smoking, obesity and lack of exer­
cise, Dr. J. Michael Gaziano of 
Harvard Medical School said in an 
editorial.
El Corral prices every 
book, every time.
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king the MCAT?
apian Teachers 
ave the Answers
‘I love teaching in general -  explaining complex 
concepts in simple but not simplistic ways.... I was 
fortunate enough to have mentors I trusted to help 
me. and Tm committed to carrying on their 
tradition."
— Seung Choi. K44;}ian lastmctor 
B S. Hanford Urw erstty  
M  D  ^ . D .  Canótóate. U C S D
Seung received the h*ghest MCAT score m the county on the Spnnq 
1993 admintstrahon: B*ok)gicai Saeryces IS, Vertal Reasorung 15, 
Phystca! Sciences 14, Writing Sampte T
Call today to enroll in the #1 MCAT course!
1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
TiViorrow is the final edition of 
Mustang Daily for this school 
year. iMake sure to pick up a copy 
ot Summer Mustang, which will 
c\me out weekly.
Thanlfe for reading.
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Every Friday at 4 p M . & Sat at W  a.m.
...it’s all the neus T’eu need, and then some!
Tougher drunken driving laws save 
lives, highway patrol report says
Assooflcd Press said CH P  
Dwight O.
LOS ANGELES —  
California roads were their 
safest in nearly four decades as 
tougher drunken driving and 
seat belt laws helped drastical­
ly reduce the number of deaths.
The California Highway 
Patrol said ,
3,671 people 
died on
streets, high­
ways and free­
ways patrolled by 
the agency last year.
That was the fewest 
since 1959 and a drop of nearly 
2,000 from the all-time high of 
5,503 in 1979.
The reduction came despite 
the fact that people are driving 
faster and there are three 
times as many people on the 
roads, the CH P reported 
Monday.
A main factor in the overall 
reduction was a sharp drop in 
deaths attributed to drinking
and driving.
Commissioner 
Helmick
Alcohol-related car crashes 
killed 1,100 people and injured 
19,917 last year, the lowest 
number in each category in 
more than a decade.
*Thousands of Californians 
are aliire and well today 
because motorists made deci­
sions not to drink and drive.” 
Helmick said. “Enforcement 
and education have paid off ”
In the last decade, the state 
increased penalties for driving 
under the influence and. in 
1990, it dropped the blood alco­
hol content that constitutes 
drunken driving from .10 to 
.08
The new laws helped to 
reduce crashes, injury and 
death, said Linda Oxenreider. 
the state chairwoman of 
Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving.
“U e  are hopeful that drink­
ing and driving are going the
way of smoking cigarettes, 
where it just is not acceptable 
anymore," Oxenreider said ‘To 
put someone who is impaired 
behind the wheel of 4,000- 
pound weapon is unaccept­
able.”
California's mandatory seat 
belt law also contributed to the 
drop. Helmick said, with about 
90 percent of motorists buck­
ling up - the highest percentage 
in the nation.
Many people predicted that 
an increase in speed limits on 
state highways that took effect 
in December 1996 would lead to 
more traffic deaths
However, Helmick said 
California's highways were 
engineered to handle the high­
er speeds
Cars that are easier to con­
trol and built to protect occu­
pants during impacts also kept 
the number o f fatalities and 
injuries down, be said
PRADO from page 6
ical and mental health, their eco­
nomic status and whatever kind 
of support they are already have 
• Stage Three deals with what 
Michael Morton, director of the 
EOC's homeless services, calls 
“care planning * This is when 
plans are made to help the indi-
vidual or family become self-suffi­
cient again
• Stage Four coordinates all 
the different kinds of services that 
the individual or family needs
* Stage Five involves monitor­
ing the individual or family's 
progress
“Once a family is in housing, 
under one of our contracts, we're
allowed to continue to *blkrw them 
for another six months to make 
sure they're getting the support 
they need to stay in housing.” 
Morton said
The Day Center is open week­
days from 9 a m to 4 p m and on 
weekends and holidays from 
11:30 a m to 1:30 p.m
Graduation Sale
June 8 - 1 2
As our gift to you, El Corral Bookstore will deduct 
20% from the price o f selected merchandise during the 
Annual Graduation Sale. > *
Discounted 20% for the sale will be Graduation gifts. Gift Books,
Student Supplies, Stationeiy, Art, Craft and Technical Equipment, Gift 
bags, Greeting cards. Calendars, Cal Poly clothing, Jeweliys Food Items 
and much more from our regular'stòck. Everyday low price o f 35% 
o ff will apply to Hard Back Best Sellers. ' , .
Computer hai^ware and software, class rings, photo processing and
photo supplies, cassettes,, batteries,^ class schedules, university ’ / ^
catalogs, magazines, sale merchandise,. courseware, and special, . ^ ’
orders are nòt included due to their already low’ prices.“ . ^
Hurry for Best Selection!, SaJe limited to stock on hand 5 5 5 ^ ^
' . .. . - i g  : ; V El  Co r r a l  Bo o k s to r e
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Fall Sports
Cross Country
The vomen'» cros»^  country team capped a 
strong reason with a third place finish at the 
Big West Championship in Not-ember at Cal 
State Fullerton
Senior Lori Fancon led the Mustangs 
all season She finished in the top ten 
at the Stanford Invitational Fancon 
«a s  named Ail-Conforence. finish­
ing at fourth place, a personal best 
at the Big West Championship, running a 
5K in 17:50.
FoUowing Fancon. Josie Sepuh'eda 
V  / „ finished 15th at the championship
Meiissa Velarde. Jennifer Spahr.
Hilar> Carson Megan Goddard, and 
Knssy Schranr ail finished in the 
top 50 at the championship meet 
' At the regional championslups
m .\ruona. the «  omen brought home 
an 11th place finish Fancon «a s  again 
thetopCal Poly finisher.coming in 39th
The men's cross country team fol- 
kmed the women's lead, finishing third 
in the Big We>st Conforence The team fin­
ished just behind I 'C . Santa Barbara and 
Utah Slate
Joe Tav'emer «  as the team's top finisher 
at the conforence meet., coming in fifth 
Darrra Holman . Grtg Phister and Adam 
Boothe also finished in the top t«eoty 
At the Western RegionaJ Meet al the 
L'niversitT of Arirooa. the Mustangs 
placed 12th. Holman «a s  the top 
Mustang finishing 50lh Boothe. Ryan 
Hayesv. .\rery Black«etU and Dare 
Mitchel] «e re  among the 
top lOO in Uk  21- 
team meet
Football
1
With a new coach bringing a new attitude, the Mustangs stam ­
peded to their best Division l-.AA season ever CaJ PoK pteæd 
seven straight «ins. the foam's best start m 24 years The foam's 
only less came to Uherty in Vnypraa. T2-fo
The Mustangs finished 10-1 and ranlued 17 m the natotti m 
the Anal poll But «rthout a conforence house, thev «eren t mvit- 
ed to the \C.AA play efts
For the first time ev er Cal Poly bevaeaed tv* o runnirgjbacks «hr» 
each ran ior over I /VtC' y ards The dynamac duc», furace .Antomo 
Warren and sophomore Craig Aioung. are both 
abteach practicing «rth the Mustang»- tor the 
season
CHjufffortvad .ABb .Ahrevn «a s  efficient on l»s 
«av to I .asi vardk puNsang. 17 icmicfvfoMr*» ard 
a ^  I completion percentagt Mam of hi» 
»tniL> found the hanefo of «-m»'«' 
lecener kanuii Lc«ud |ji«id caught 
AÎ balls fire 7 yard» arvd ^V^ach- 
demns Loud«a»«ekicfodK the-' 
 ^ Buffalo Bilfs m the seventh 
nvund of the VFI draft He con­
cluded has career at Cal PeJy 
«rth the scivsJ reicord m recep- 
taon» kouchdoMn» !>•<
career receiving vards 
§  «nh  4,124
Defensiveh *op^i>- 
mc«e deforrsive hack. 
Kilo Grdfin had few  
c4 the MuNtanc»' 10 
«tkerceptaon» to lead 
the foam Scph(«vore 
hnetvacie* Osbaldo 
Oraizco led «rth K*  ^
total tackle» ar«J funaev 
defonsave fanebacker lohn 
Hewitt had t».5 sack» and 
I? tackle» for kisses
Thrs vear Cal Poh 
laces a tougher foam» m 
It» schedufo of II  
game» Thrs lamt thev 
take c«s Lahertv m 
Nfustaric "tadbupn tinr 
k «  seasce^ tanak The 
M L»*taryc» hc»p(. t  ' 
gfc' undkfoarted tht» 
*ea*«c»n and nead to 
the NiC A A
Onwacsp l-AA  
Champicewhip» i»ti 
S<c««nhtT
■m.
>
t A s
%%
Volleyball
Head ooaci) Sun»e Schliok ooootioued 1« miprxn'e the pmgraxti lu s Mcxind y»ear. 
goidtxig the M ufHamgs to their hem recurd emoe rcriumixig the Big Wem ha 3 996 
The «quad fizuched 9-7 iu  the Big Wem and 1#-11 cneraU The Mumangf 
fiho«>ed aanaaâng oemeinumey. never Itmixtg meve than two maOchef m  a nna 
Sophomane Kan' De Solo amd junior .kcha W aigxier had terndfic «eaiKms 
ofletiHK*etK . producizig Two «f the hem kail peroexitaiges Cal PsiK hats ev»er 
«eeo aft .SSi9 amd .2S9 ne«pect<H»e)h Seztiar LoueOia Lipama dad as «aael- 
kmt job paoBiDg the hall «‘Jrth L214 atMUfiU. The toiaü is the «tcih hem 
^ fungfo-fleateoiii totaü no Cad INdy hintory
* ^  DeiegDBh'<e}y. K an  De Solo kd  the keami «tth 96 toiaü hkicks.
^  amd M elaziie Harthau ay led the team «-ith 2M  digs
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Women's Soccer Men's Soccer
Fht' CaJ Pch siKic-r Irani Kecamr thr hrsi
b-'am U* H'in a Bin VVt-si Chamf»Kinship in 1*^  and 
vM-rr ib'UTmint'd U* dk'itfnd thnr b!k'm
fht' Mustangs ntm^ li*s| mnrr than tv/o straij^ht 
h^rru  ^ i\nd thi' b-am nwninfrd a pan ol h^C'^me 
Kin «ireaks
Cal Poly hi'3ded mb* the champMmship at die 
b*p <4 Its am b w nii., but teti b> U C- In  me m y  
Mjdden death quadnipk' tnerbine oi the y j  
(hampKinship ^ame
|jed b\ siiphrinvire C^ ma (\eKuera, the 
Mustangs, were the n%u\at Miasnn champs 
( kefOicTa had 13 f^iais on the seawm, tx\J kir 
the srumd-hest bitaJ m schi«>t hisbny Tier 24 
career t;nais puts her thud cm the schncrl'» 
alklime bst u  ith tiso seavrms o f ebf^fbtb- 
ts nrtnamub' Shana Sbckd kd  die y  
tejnr> w ith 10 assisls
CaJ Poh %% as the most repre- 
senbd schnoi on the Big West 
H cimen's scccer aJl<onlererKe 
team The Mustarbp  ^ placed 
hs e plas'ers on the hrst and 
second teams, including 
l*A/7 Big West Plaser of the 
War Cana ibeguera CaJ 
PoJy 's Tiead coach AJe*
Cro/ier was also 
awarded Big 
West Coach 
o f the Year ^
honors lor 
the second 
vear in a
\ 1
4
rr*w.
The men’s soccer team 
finished the 1997 season 7-10 
overall and 3-2 in the Mountain 
Pacific Sports Federation But on 
the bright side for the Mustangs.
leading scorer Martin 
Haynes will return for his final 
season. Haynes led the team 
with six goals in 1997.
floalkeeper Oreg f^ n e l l  and 
midfielder PJ. Woolridge were 
named to the all-MPSP confer- 
erKe team as well Connell fin- 
ished his four-year career at CaJ 
Poly with 91 save« this past sea­
son
CaJ Poly’s victories included' 
San Lhego. U.C. Irvine, CaJ State 
Fullerton and two wiru over U.C. 
Santa Barbara
Ever thought about being a teacher?
Teachers are the future, teachers are admired, 
teachers start at up to S33,fXXJ per year, 
teachers are heroes, and 
California will need l25.iXX) new teachers 
in the next five years!
Plus. Cal Pi>lv has one f)f the best teacher education
programs in ihe slate!
Cal Polv F^ducates I'eachers?
UCTE You bet, at the UCTE!
Pod
Find out about teaching as a career, 
and find out about Cal Poly’s
University Center 
for Teacher Education
Call 756-2584
TAP frow page 12 BO letting the Csuoet run is effective and quite OMt-effioent *
Eanng said "Or they can just let »• actually so cost-
their faucet run kir a litUe while effective that one gallon costa 
All the lead in your water aanes in approximately half a cent, aocurd- 
the initial turning on of the fauoK. ing to Eanng
WB forgot sonw iBCMiil 
(or the Year in Revii 
97-98 of the Winter and ’ 
Spring Sports tomorrow in 
Mustang Doily Sports.
• ■ ■ *
Full Baguette Sandwiches 
Meat & Cheese Troys 
Sandwich Trays
Let us cater your graduation party!
Colt There VO ot 5 4 4 * 7 7 7 5  be^-'^een Hcjrr, ¿pm
^UDV>/IC7?
ji
sci m u  rea aerms
DARE
TO
COMPARE.
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BOTTLE from page 12
•tnly aijijut 2f) *A nvfn- than Vjij x^/Ukid water« fvM in thi« 
anintry have fliHiTKlff.
Hi/wcrver, tlier»' ar»' niiveraJ <A}0'r f¥/urofi*i fjf fliKiride,
»ucli ah UxAlipxthti'. wi whetlier drinkJni' <aily brAtkid 
water i» tjuti tor Ux4>i ca/irxA Ije fUfUfrminud
Saxi Ixiih i >lnh|x/h tap waU-r o>xntainh, fjn average, .¥) 
miJJigraxrth flivxvk' fjer liUfr. which i» high in cranpari' 
wjfi with fjther tit*«* lilu' ly* Angek*. where fluixride c«*n- 
tenl rang«* fnmi Ut W  rruJligramh
But tap waU^ r may alh«i axntairi materiaih that are 
prAentiaJly dangerfhih
Flarlier thi« ytiar. Oifn- wt^ re crxncem« that tap water 
c«aitain«xJ eK«»*«ive anK/unth «*f pfxih«inf/uh tria- 
hakantHhan«-  ^•TUMht'rHMh are IxypnjducUs macki fnan 
adding chkaine t* U*e- water Uj KjIJ «jrgank material In a 
repfat fnari the KrivinaimentaJ Pnjtectkai Agency tiii» 
year. THM*> liad Ixx'n «vairaxled W  cauatng mihcarriag«*
Le»' Haid many aaitarninanta aanmfaiJy found in tap 
water an' n«a naturally pne«ent in water that i» Ix/ttled 
Therekae. th«- thkaira* tliat createh TTfMh ih rarely uaed Uj 
tmat IxAtkid water
But whik' TH-M*« an- aannvai in tap water, their amramth 
an' at krwer le%'*4h titan are currently aautidffred dani^fnaih. 
acoatbng Uj a .San liu^o I'nkai-Tnlaira- rejxat
In additkai. u»ing tmimt gah inatead «*f chkirim' will pnxJuc«: 
tap water that «ifx*n‘t I»ave TTIMs,
The City «if San Iaiì»  (^miju \m# IxXh chkirine and ««»joe 
gah Uj treat the kjcal drinking water San Ixiih (^ JfHhprj'h water, 
which primarily aimets frirm ÙW- Salina« Ke«erv«iir at lyiki- 
Santa Margarita, arntain« «in average ,tJ65 milligram« <A 
THMh The current maximum f«ir «irinking watfr in i.'alji«jmia 
ih .10 miJIigramh.
IkrpiU' any pijhJ^ iiAi- health «langerv tliat tap waUr oriuld
pfiW;, ev«r) Horn«' Ixittkxl water crirnpank* admit their 
water may n/A le mudi Iv^althar ‘Jxan nfgular tap waUr 
“In thii king-term, if th«.- waUr ihn’t liard and tl¥?n- 
 ^ ann’t any a/ntam'manih. I «k*n't nfally h«x? much ixlvan- 
tage (Uj drinking IxÄtkxl waUri,“ haid kx: YTiarra. «quality 
cfiTitnil manager at f'rvhtal .Sfinng« ‘*Ì'Ì¥' main filij«<.tive 
Ixfhind drinking waUr ih to fluhh y«iur hyhtem «lUt Ah king 
ah y«iu liki' It, and it*« tvA very high iri mtn/'raL  ^anti cont- 
anunanUi tliat y«iur Ixxly «kx*nt Ilk*?, tliat« th«f main 
thing"
A  MATTWi f>x T AlffT,
YTiarra said h«' k e l« that rrKiht fxxipk' huy IxXtkxl 
water mon- f«,*r the tahti* than any pr-rafiv«id h«-alth Ix-ri«- 
flth
"The tahU' ih fir»ilialily th«' higg«f‘«i, thing" Yijarra hakl 
■'Thi' M*iind part iis prolialily fih*>x+¥ikig> "
Animal hcienc«? himkir Ju«li Wanl agne« that lxittk'«l 
waUr 1* mohtly aixiut tahtr-
“I fJnnk IxXtk-d water mainly Ux:auh«- it tahte« g«xrl " 
Ward said “It's also O'ally ainveruenl"
While nviht p«xipkr pnAi'r the tahUr «if IxXtkd waUr fiv«r tap 
waUr. H«ime piXipk- simply «ion't car»r whether th«fy dnnk fnim 
a hittkf <jr a tap
“I like the tahtr- «if IxAtkid waU-r. but I r*?fuhe to pay kir it." 
said agnbusim*« s«mj«ir Knc Kngfx-rs “I jwft «kin't ««x- why jx-«« 
pkf artf willing to spi-nd a «lollar kir a Ixittk? o( something tlx-y 
can get kir fnx-"
GERMAN A T
FACTORY & BOSCH TRAINED TECHNICIANS -
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
BOSCH AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER 
•MERCEDES • PORSCHE • BMW« 
AUDI • VW • VOLVO & O TH ER im p o r t s
SAN LUtS OBISPO SANTA MARIA
2 IXK:ATI0NS t o  SERVF YOU: 543-7473 ■922-1262
273 PACIFIC 916 BROADWAY
[•0*0«; MON -SAT, 8:30-5:30 MON - FRl 8;30-6:30 p
2 MORE 
UNTIL
■ piSTA N G  
t p L Y  HOPES 
I ^ U  ARE 
B p Y  TO PAY
K C P R ! ! ! !
YOU WILL LOSE
Classified Advertising
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CASH FOP COMCS «  GAWNG rTEMS 
Fiew Come» Morrxng»'
New Game« We«*«>y CAPT NEMO 
C0MK:S T79M yV. 54A-NEM0
CASH PAID FOR USED COS TAPES 
8 LPS CHEAP TMR8XS 8 
RECYCLED RECORDS 563 Hicpuera 
New R«*eM« CO« On*y 812 99 
Open Mrr> -S«l W 9p«r.
\
«  ve*ng
Pepper Spray
HO anfj w«l be «old m UU and 
at Farme«« MarWer
K 8HA AHK AHA LHAAHA AHA AHA AH 
CongraikAaiuonft Heathe' 
Rnbe«i»o«' on you» LN »avaAe«
*«o«»» E«* K.ung«M L o «  jrxr 
•cappa Atpna Tneu S«ae««
AAHA AHA AHA A*^ «HA AHA AHA AH
A AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AH 
Oonyaauwon« Jer Srwwma*«' 
on prrwig ««nm P#« «
Bnan DangUP W« ten« fou 
fou' Tneu S««*en
AAHA «HA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AH
EUROPE »UMMER 98 
(t2M f Mach wwy pk<« taaw«) 
820»-82«9fVT 
HAWA» 8119 oN>
CALL fOO«34-9192 
mp Awwm MTtKfi jorg
Ond TiciMta lor Mpmoon 
Cerefwooy NaadacT'* 
Cafl Jana« at S42-91S2
Grad TicAats 
WM Pay* Ca« Jarmy •7f2-9966
Typng «erv«oa« - cttac* out ad a( 
WWW h* net garrwer o« 78h0426
S| I-
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Prvrmor n<YWw '0O5i 99S-0176
AMERKXIRPS WANTS YOu!
JdT’ Yw domcatr. Peace Gcn>« 
Serve a« futrtjv «o teert»
wN*e eamng monef kx ooAe^e 8 wo«» 
eupenence Serve i^mM rtJitf 9 - J»J)r 
31 1999 Fu i o« pan »rne Lnmg 
«apend prunded S*9 7W0 kx detaH 
OeaiAne itAy 6
ARCH. GRADS.
TerrWe opcryvxMie« *1 OarvAe 
«E flF 8 F i arch Vm C>eaikve de*«y 
So«ne AUTOCAD PreHer 
Poaihve ar*veur> 510-920-5056
MI ’ M • 1 V1 i ’.
Oevakipmer# Co «eeks F/T »nMt- 
tasAng per«on. aple to «ead 
bAiaprve» and deta4 
or^ areed Please *ar renjrim to 
816-7592209
S«xnmar Camp fOb»* Rouging tt 
Day Camp- uadtuonat outdoor«
ChAd«en s camp n SF East Bay 
Hrmg kA ««ea«on Group 
Counselor« »»lakuok)«« 
Horsebacknde 
•ratertrorr. vwvn «ports 
traks«ockCimt>mi owe Re's 
Erper 510-26T3795 ema* 
Rougri*6ao< com
SUMMER JOB
ON CAMPUS TELEMAAkETPfG 
CALLING alum ni PAPE NTS EVES 
6 80HP * BONUSES AVG  ^86MP 
CALL CPAJG 756 1558
"  SUrtHER J0 È S  "
FWE SCOUOU H«GM S«PRA  
FAMtLV RESORT AT 7500 
SEEK S UVE-M COUNSELORS 
m  UP» TO TEACH 
' AdiM craTU 8 Jawetry (I)
* Gtatar-CampTare Songteader (1|
* Natu«ait«i Poadkon to laad twkes f i|
* Spaevat Events Oaractor (l)
* Swwfwwing . LdapiMrd (I)
* Trsmpoime lna*ruc«or (1) 
MO-SUMMER OPCMNGS.
Arts 8 CraRs Tanrws. WUNrsAuwtg 
From Oa«*L Pra9cNoot (7)
•00-277SSM
Oaks« June 19Sapt 10.19M
f I , I \ I
iCivQOfY iw vci. inc 
Expanding gotf company has pan­
tana poadion« avadabte for antbu««' 
aabc mdrnduats to rapraaant some 
of the b«9 ge«l name« in gotf* Perfect 
tetyadUtt kx people seeAog to wexv 
pan-ixne hour« kx tuMme pay Please 
caf today* Sar Lud Obdpo 541-5464 
Anoyc Grarvie 474-9799 8 6 N »  o« 
commisAKX' whenever •  greaf*  ^
Don t (Teas oM on a cNance lo Nave kx’ 
wNde making money*
%I.N ! I I I' *1 .
I *. - S  II
G O T  S O M K T H I N r ,  T O  
S F I  I U A I  I 
^56-1141
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
STUDENT DISCOUNT' SET PPCES 
TWN 868 f u l l  869 QUEEN 8i49  
KING 8169 7890197
|{< ««isf>t \ *|
RM AVAIL IN AG
AVI 6?0 ♦«ONSMK NO PET 300. OCP 
9229491 » 3077 DAY 49» 6053 EVE
MUZr/iifG D/ULf
A D V E R T IS t  TODAY!  
LO O K  O U T  fO R  O L R  
SU M M ER  PATER!  
754-1143
3§EDRÖÖMS!—
Near Po*y One year tease 
Std iocw*r«g kx ♦aT’
CM 549-9677 MATT OR MAPK
APT kjr JiAy Aogust O^ Wy Nea' 
Po*y 2 bed««’' Fix»' 8520««v3 
5439517 ahe« 5 pr”
THE MUrr/JlG D/JL/
M R  K AKIM M l KNt mi SI v is ti « AM M  H K  K 
Of I IN  H « I F K I 3  ISSI I
Cedar C'ee* Condo« ’ y» *av: 
81150 «-«c 5439170
Summer Subie« 8250 100 
Fo»x bedroomtvK; bam 
WasNer orye» dnx e asrve» 
Ca« O n * 546 9212
S«xmmer Subtd
2 Beryoom Hoove
3 &oot\ imm Po'y 
A.a» 615 9 1 5
For rdo C a i 54691^'
I I« iSU  s  I ' * li > • \ L I
B^ .ry>ng a Nowse O' oondoi 
Fex a ♦'^ ee ♦««* <3* a* fie bev pr<eid
Nones 8 crxvdo* »n SLO
CM NeHr^r Pea Estate 546 »99C
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Spring Gleaning: 
Consumers tap 
into bottled water
Alt Outer brnr^ i pKoAcM bf Do»'d Wood
f ✓ “
' R i l l
,  ^  ^i
»V.
i V  -
SLO County’s tap 
water ranks superior
ly  Jm  (M o i
DiAfSlifhllHlir
San lAii* Obwpo'« «Innkinf' muter m «anitan d**^ ptU* many cnm- 
plaintii that it rioPAnt tarXe enorl. accnrdinR to Kon EannR. San Iaiw Obi«pn 
wator plant «ipemiior
'fvinplp HP loratr to San Iaii* <^ )bii*po. and many «tudimt» come here 
from otl¥*r area».* Earing Mid “It« all personal prpfrmence *
One of theAe preferences is for bottled water.
‘ I ahra>w buy bottled «  ater.'Mid business sophomore Mike Kimbrough 
“I just like the taste better than tap »ater*
fHher «tudenti» would rath»*r M%e their money and dnnk tap eater.
“I think tap water tastes funny in some places but not in San Luis 
tibispo.' Mid Allison Bright, food science senior.
The water we dnnk in San Iaii.« Obispo is surface water which comes 
from the N^ Tiak- Rock and Salinas Reservoirs, according to Eanng He Mid 
many prepk* may he uMd to drinking grryund water which contains a lot 
more mineral« Thf- Pne Cities area has almo«t etadu-shely ground water.
“Surface water is a lot sr>fter and has the* possibility for more contami­
nants.” Raring Mid “fhir snuire« of water are \er\ well prritected. and we 
go a little funh*!T than w hat we’re mandated to ck> ”
SenKir Sanitary Engineer of the State Health l>epartment -Win 
t urphey «aid ralifamia has strict guidelines that e\ery city must friHow, 
'We lake «ample« yr-aiii to make sure cities are in compliance w ith our 
guic|elin*-s..”Curphey Mid ‘ If theiT> was a problem, we would he required b> 
law to tell our customc-r* '
t)fie thing that is in the water is chlorine, which is used as a disinfpr- 
tant
“Chlorine is the No 1 complaint with our customers.” FAinng Mid 
‘Some- cities don't use chlorine, but they ha\e had problems Fresno didnT 
use chlorine until they «tarted ha\ ing bacterial problems ”
To a\oid the chlorine taste, people- either buy a carbon filter to Temo\e 
the chlorine or buy distilled w ater.
fine- problem with the water in some homes is the lead content The 
lead, however, comes from the plumfang in homes and ncit from the water 
«upply I)lder homes are more likely to haie a higher Ic-ad count, but it can 
he found in newer homes
Eanng mentioned a couple of ways to get nd of lead m your w ater 
“TViple can imiest in a water fixture frer- of lead alloy.”
See lAf page 10
\
ly Colvin Lm
Duiy Staff Wnlec
It's time' to flii.«h away fsiople’s misconception.« about bottli'd 
waU-r.
.Some* js-<»pW' drink bittlc'cl watc*r fcir In'alth benefit«, some 
just like th*.- ta.«U-. UTiaU'ver the case.', bottk'd water often costs 
a dollar a IxittU'. sometimes more. So. are coasumc?rs getting 
what they want in bottk'd water?
Whuik Dotic It Cowk From?
The ITS. Health and Safety ('«irk- ha« several cla.«sification.« 
ft»r bottles! water, ck'p'nding on the water source, for in.«tanci' 
from spring watc'r.
Bottled water usually mu.«t com*.' from just on*' t>-pe *if 
sounci' an*l can only bi' altc'red by filtratk»n and clisink'ctHMi. 
This means that water coming tnmi anoth«*r typ»' of source can­
not he bk-nded with the- hottlinl water Ikiwcvi'r, water from a 
similarly classified source can U* mixed into the water.
In any ca«»'. the label mu«t clearly mark th*» t\-pe of wat* r 
pc-ople are buying.
Many of the 
more popular bot­
tled waters, sinh as 
Evian. Arrowhead 
and ('ali«toga. are 
spring waters, 
mc'nning th«' water 
is naturally forced 
from an orifice in the 
ground Spring 
water can either he 
derived from a nat­
ural orifice or a hole 
drilled next to a nat­
ural orifice
Mineral water is 
another highly com- 
mervialized product 
Mineral w-ater can 
come from wells or 
springs Its only dis­
tinction is that it 
onntain.s more than 
500 milligrams per 
liter of di.ssolved 
solids
M i n e r a l i z e d  
waters meet the 
requirements of 
mineral water, but 
ha\e minerals 
added
Other types of 
bottled waters fnund 
on store sheh-es aie 
cla.«sified a« arte­
sian well water, fluo­
ridated water, nat­
ural water, naturally 
sparkling water, 
purified water, distilled water and well water
In order to sell bottkd water, a licensid water bottler mu.«t 
conduct weekly bacteriological tests of the waters, according to 
Glen Lawrence, senior food and drug ia«p«tor fir the state 
health department OiemKa]. radioacthity and phyawal «color, 
odor' tests must he conducted annually
Ark Thfrf. Hkai tw BRXTrmi?
Some people drink bott led water hetau.se of concerns they 
Kaxo about tap water
Bottled xrater does need to pass more rigorous testing pro­
cedures thar tap. aocordifig to Chang I . ^  a state fwid and drug 
scientist But this does not necessarily make bottkd water 
beahluer than regular tap water
For instance, tap water is a source of fluoride, which hard­
ens tooth enamel The los Angeles Daily News reported that
■1/
n
, n
1
See lOTTU page 11
